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Very few persons have an idea of the volume
of business in our Factory.
We have (5 floors, each measuring 150 ft. by
50 ft., devoted to manufacturing.
In our Factory force are 125 skilled workmen---

cabinet=makers, carvers, finishers, decorators, trimmers, upholsterers, bedding makers, and mill, hands.
We solicit especially the orders in which
Architects are interested ; our equipment is peculiarly adapted for the needs of this claes of work,
and our prices are moderate.
t
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place of the Rev. Joseph Y. Fitzgerald, who has been made pastor of
the Church of Our Lady of the Assumption, Kast Boston.
After having been in course of
erection for the past five years, the
magnificent new hospital of St. Francis, occupying the entire block on
One Hundred and Forty-second
street, between Brook and St. Ann's
avenues, New York, is now completed and ready for the dedication
and opening, which will take place
before the end of the present month.

The company intends to purchase
and control hundreds of thousands
of acres of land in Missouri, Arkansas, and other States in the southwest, and to transplant Catholic families from the United States, Ireland*
France, Italy and Germany.
The spectacle of a colored boy being carried in triumph on the
shoulders of admiring white students,
being the central figure of a noteworthy demonstration in which the
hundreds of members of the Wisconsin University took part, was
presented recently when Eugene J.
Marshall, the winner of the recent

Saturday, Feb. 24, 1906.

ECCLESIASTICAL

ITEMS.

The archdiocese of St. Louis, according to the new Catholic Direc-

has the largest number of
students preparing for the priesthood of any diocese in the country.
At Budapesth, Hungary, recently,
Rabbi Jacob Schmeldka was baptised into the Catholic faith. His
withdrawal from Judaism two years
ago produced a passing sensation.
The seventeenth International
Eucharistic Congress will be held
this year at Tournai, Belgium. It
will convene on August 15, and remain in session four days.
One of the immediate results of
the present visit of Dr. Douglas
Hyde, the leader of the Gaelic Revival, to Chicago, is likely to be the
establishing of a chair in Gaelic at
the University of Chicago.
The Rev. William Dwyek, assistant pastor of the Syracuse, N.
V., cathedral, has been appointed
probation office by Police Justice
Shove. Father Dwyer serves withtory,
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The Rev. Matthew O'Keefe,
formerly a chaplain in the Confederate Army, who was buried at
Towson, Md., on the Ist inst., was
remarkable in many ways. It is
said of him, that, although a bard
worker, he never took a vacation
during the fifty-four years of his
ministry. He never used tobacco,
liquor, wine or beer, and he lived on
one meal a day, which he took about
noon, his only food for breakfast
and supper being milk and crackers.
He was, however, a man of great
physical strength and was never
sick until he was seventy-five years
old. He was never present at a
dinner served in courses, except the
one he gave two years ago at the
dedication of his church. In his
grave at his interment was placed a
Confederate flag.

prelates all over the coun-

Senator Gali.ixgkk, represent-

ing the Yankee State of New Hampshire in Congress, is a devout Congregationalism The same is to be
said of his wife and family?except
one son. This latter, brought up
strictly in the parents' faith, and
much inclined to religion, began,
attending the CathB ometime back,
olic services at Falls Church, Va., a
suburban town near Washington,
D. C, where the young man iesides.
Little by little his first attraction
grew stronger upon him. Inquiry,
out compensation.
good reading, honest quest of the
finally resulted in his being
McCall,
truth,
The Rev. Petek J.
received
into the Church by the
Church,
assistant pastor of St. James'
Salem, has been appointed pastor of pastor, Rev. Edward Tearney.?MisSt. Anthony's Church, Cohasset, in sionary.
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FOR THE HOLY
try have been invited to attend the REGULATIONS
SEASON OF LENT FOR THE
one-hundredth anniversary of the
ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON.
laying of the corner-stone of the
A. D. 1906.
Sunday,

cathedral in Baltimore.
April 29, is the date for the observance. Solemn pontifical high Mass
will be celebrated at 11 a. m. by
Archbishop Farley of New York.
The sermon will be delivered by
Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia.
In the evening there will be solemn
Pontifical Vespers, Archbishop
Messmer officiating ; and the sermon
will be delivered by Archbishop
Ireland. A reception will be tendered to the bishops Monday evening, April 30.
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pound of others.

The Catholic Colonization company, organized last spring by Arch- mI IT
bishop Olennon of St. Louis for the It
purpose of taking people out of congested cities and placing them on
farms, has located its first band of
settlers in Dun kiln County, Missouri.

Hamilton oratorical contest in ChiREVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
was welcomed home from his
cago,
294 Washington Street,
Mr. Marshall is one of
victory.
Boston, Mass.
the ablest young men in the univerAdvertising Manager,
sity. He won high honors at the
Charles E. Putnam, Rooms 914-915,
University of Michigan before going
Old South Building, Boston.
to Wisconsin. He is a Catholic.
Entered a* Second-Class matter In the Boston
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.
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1. All the days of Lent, except
Sundays, are fast days of obligation.
2. By an indult of the Holy See
(grantedMay 25,1897, for ten years),
all persons are allowed to use flesh
meat on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays except the
second and last Saturday.
3. By special privilege ofanother
indult of the Holy See (granted
March 15, 1895, for ten years) working people and their families are allowed to use flesh meat on all days
of the year, except Fridays, Ash
Wednesday and Saturday of Holy
Week and the vigil of Christmas.
4. Persons bound to fast may
use meat only once on the fast days
when its use is permitted them by
these indults; persons not bound to
fast are not thus limited. The use
of meat on Sunday is not limited as
to the number of times.
5. Even those who are bound to
fast may take in the morning a small
piece of bread with a cup of tea,
coffee, chocolate, or simi'ar drink.
b. At the evening collation, on
account of long existing custom, the
Church tolerates the use of eggs, butter, cheese and milk.
7. Those who can not conve?
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niently take the principal meal of
the day at noontime may invert the
order, taking the collation in the
morning and dinner in the evening.
8. The use of flesh meat and fish
at the sime meal is not allowed, even
on

Sunday.

9. Besides lard, the fat rendered
from any kind of meat may be used
in preparing food on any day in
Lent. This dispensation is extended
to the days of abstinence and fast
days throughout the year.
10 The following persons are
exempted from the obligation of
fasting all under twenty-one years
of age, and those of advanced age:
the sick; those who can not fast
without grave injury to their health ;
women during pregnancy or while
nursing infants ; and all those whose
duties are of a very laborious or exhausting nature. Persons thus exempt from fasting are still bound by
the law of abstinence, except in cases
of sickness or the like, or when dispensed as above.
11. A custom to be commended
is the abstinence from intoxicating
drinks during Lent, in honor of the'
Sacred Thirst of our Divine Saviour.
12. The usual Lenten devotions
will be provided in the churches of
the diocese, and the faithful should
be exhorted to do penance for their
sins, to approach the Sacraments of
Penance and the Ilqly Eucharist,
and to lead better Christian lives.
By order of the Most Rev. Archbishop,
THOMAS .J. Ma< CORMACK,
Chancellor.
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Edward T. P. Qraham,

ARCHITECT,
Harvard Square, Cambridge, Mass.
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may mean much as a forecast of England's
attitude toward Ireland in the future. My ministers have under consideration," said the King,
a plan for improving and effecting economies
in the system of government for Ireland, and
for introducing thereinto means for associating
the people with the conduct of Irish affairs. It
is my desire that the government of the country
in reliance upon the ordinary law should be carried on, so far as existing circumstances permit,
in a spirit regardful of the wishes and sentiments
of the Irish people, and I trust that this may conduce to the maintenance of tranquility and good
feeling between the different classes of the com-

"

An interesting and illu- "
Father Gasson on minating address was
the Labor Question. that delivered last Sunday at the meeting of
the Central Labor Union, this city, by the Rev.
Thomas I, Gasson, S. J., professor of economics
at Boston College. He said in part: "No reflecting man can contemplate the present condition
of life without being deeply impressed by the
fact that the paramount questions of the hour
are those which deal with the relations between
capital and labor, between the employer and the
The retiring French
employee. In fact the labor question, as it is
President, M. Loubet,
Loubet's Last
called, seems to have overshadowed nearly every
Meeting.
presided for the last time,
other question, and men are evidently more deFeb. 16, at the Council
sirous of having this problem solved than they
ministers.
He showed emotion in thanking
are of deciding the form and functions of the of
the Cabinet for its support, and hoped that the
Government under which they live."
same ministers would continue their labors.
Father Gasson insisted
Premier Rouvier replied, saying that M. Loubet
"The Laborer is that the economic life of
from office with the love of the republic,
not a Bale of
the nation can not be retired
esteem of the foreign Governments.
Merchandise."
viewed as something in- and the
Later
the
Presidentreceived farewell visits from
dependent of m rals, but
Antonin Dubost, first
that justice must reign in the economic sphere as the Diplomatic Corps.
on the same day
elsewhere. He denied that labor may be looked vice-president of the Senate, was
M.
upon as common merchandise, a commodity elected president of the Senate, succeeding
Republic.
which the employer may purchase in the lowest Fallieres, the President elect of the
market. The living man, he said, can not be
Clement Armand Faireduced to a bale of merchandise. The laborer President Fallieres lures has assumed the
in his toil gives part of his life, and justice
duties of president of
Inaugurated.
demands that in return he receive what is necesFrance, while Ex-Presisary to maintain life, not only in himself but in dent Loubet passes into private life. The cerehis wife and children. Hence the working man mony of the transmission of office took place in
has the right to demand for his compensation all the Elysee palace last Saturday afternoon, while
that is needed to support himself and those the crowds massed in the surrounding streets
naturally dependent upon him in a condition of shouted, Long live the President," and every
"
moderate comfort. " I say in a condition of mod- military garrison in France thundered a salute
erate comfort," said Father Gasson, "for just as of twenty-one guns. The reply of M. Fallieres
the bread-winner is not a piece of merchandise to President Loubet's speech of welcome was
so neither is he a beast of burden, and the return without formality. It was a simple acceptance
he receives must be sufficient to enable him to of the new responsibilities and an assurance of
pass his days in respectable surroundings, to live his best efforts in carrying them out. Paris reupon wholesome food, to wear decent clothing, mained perfectly calm while the transmission of
and to educate his children in a fitting manner power was taking place, there being few flags or
for the stern tragedy of life."
street decorations and no processions or other
spectacular features.
on
the
"So long," went
"as
employers
Lessons for the speaker,
Announced by all the
Employers to
hold to the principle that
Miss Roosevelt
trumpets of all (or nearly
Learn.
labor may be regarded as
Married.
all) the daily, weekly, biany other marketable
weekly, and monthly
commodity, so long will they trample under foot publications of.the United States, the marriage
the sacred rights of the toiler, so long will they of Congressman Nicholas Longworth to Miss
fling to the winds the pressing claims of justice Alice Roosevelt, daughter of Theodore Rooseand humanity. But if a healthy theory of eco- velt, President of the United States, took place.
nomics flourishes among us, if men are brought Feb. 17, at the White House, Washington.
to see that in the pursuit of wealth due regard Bishop Satterlee of the Protestant Episcopal
must be had to the fundamental moral code, if church performed the ceremony which was
employers learn, as learn they should, that the witnessed by a large assemblage of personal
bond between them and their toilers is a moral friends of the contracting parties, as well as
bond entailing on both sides the most sacred people of prominence in the official and diploobligations of conscience, binding them in such matic life of Washington. The thousand guests
wise that fraud, deceit or dishonesty therein are bidden to the ceremony began to arrive soon
crimes menacing the very existence of the nation, after eleven o'clock. They entered by the eastern
then may we hope to see the day of victory for entrance, and passed up the main staircase
the bread-winner and the realization of the toil- directly to the East Room. Arrangements for
er's earthly paradise."
the reception of the guests were in the hands
In the speech wherewith of a number of military and naval officers deKing Edward and King Edward VII. opened tailed for the occasion to the White House. The
his second Parliament, chief participants in the wedding ceremony
Ireland.
last Monday, occurs a pas- stood upon a slightly raised platform erected
sage which is of peculiar interest to Ireland, and before the windows overlooking the Eastern
to the Irish race at home and abroad, and which Terrace.
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Death of John A.
McCall.

?John Augustine MeCall,
former president of the
New York Life Insurance
Company, died last Mon-

day eveningat theLaurel House, I.akewood, N. J.,
where he has been seriously ill for several weeks.
Mr. McCalPs death was due to cirrhosis of the
liver. Mr. MeCall had been unconscious since
one o'clock in the morning. At one o'clock in
the afternoon it became very apparent that he
was dying. His wife and other members of his
family who stood at his bedside recited the litany
for the dying. The sick man had prepared for
death, and for days had been thoroughly resigned
to the inevitable. On Saturdiy morning he sent
for the Rev. Thomas B. Healy, pastor of the
Church of St. Mary of the Lake, and Extreme
Unction was administered. The Rev. Matthew
Taylor, pastor of the Church of the Blessed
Sacrament, on West Seventy-first street, New
York, Mr. McCall's parish church, was sent for
on Saturday, and was with the dying man for
several hours.
John A. MeCall was a
type of the American
self-made man. The son
of parents in humble circumstances, he received
few educational advantages, but those he did receive he made the most of. In 1869, then twenty
years old, he got a position as clerk in an insurance office, and insurance was his business
from that day until he retired from the presidency of the New York Life Insurance Co., on
Jan. 3, of this year. The recent life insurance
investigations did not leave entirely unsmirched
the reputation of Mr. MeCall. In the early part
of this month the New York Life's self-investigating committee, which had been appointed to
examine into certain payments made by MeCall,
condemned his attitude, in a report, and held him

Mr. MeCall and
the Insurance
Investigations.

liable for about $300,000 in addition to the 1285,-000 which he had paid back into the Company.
He admitted to the board of trustees in his letter
of resignation that he had made mistakes, but declared that no officer or trustee of the Company
in his fourteen years service had ever profited
improperly to the extent of a dollar at the expense of the policy-holders.
Mayor Fitzgerald last
The Mayor's List Monday afternoon sent to
of Appointments. the Board of Aldermen
fourteen appointments,
nine of which were those of new officials.' All
of the appointments are subject to confirmation
by the Aldermen, and under the rules will lie on
the table for one week. The appointments are :
James H. Doyle, Superintendent of Streets;
Charles H. Slattery, City Treasurer; John J.
Leahy, Superintendent of Sewers ; Garrett W.
Scollard, Superintendent of Supplies. (He is
to serve until May 1, when he will succeed Edward A. MacDonald as City Collector.) Patrick
F. McDonald, Superintendent of Bridges ; Daniel 11. Gillespie, Superintendent of Sanitary Department ; Matthew J. Cummings, Street Cleaning and Watering Department; Dennis J. Hern,
Superintendent of Lamps; William 11. Hayes,
Health Commissioner, to succeed Dennis J. Hern.
The following re-appointments were made:
Thomas J. Babson, Corporation Counsel; J. Alfred Mitchell, City Auditor; William Jackson,
City Engineer; Edward W. McGlenen, City
Registrar; John E. Gilman, Soldiers' Relief
Commissioner.
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Cheating the Employer.

Commenting on Archbishop Keane's remark
that " the man who slights his work and gives
his employer less than he agrees to give is a
thief, and any labor-union that upholds him in
this slighting of work is a school of thievery,"
the Catholic Sentinel says " The extent of this
sort of thievery is simply appalling. There
seems to be a growing sentiment that employees
are justified in making good furtively the difference between the wages they get and the wages
they consider themselves entitled to receive.
This method of 'spoiling the Egyptians ran not
be condoned by the Catholic Church."

:

*

*

Catholics Near the King.

'

*

The Aye .Maria says: "King Edward always wishes to have at least one Catholic peer
among his Lords-in-waiting ; and, owing to the
recent change of Government, Lord Camoys
will now succeed Earl Denbigh. Lord Camoys
is very voting, being just twenty-one years old;
but his family has been for years connected with
the court. His grandmother, Lady Stonor, was
Queen Alexandra's first Lady-in-waiting ; and
his aunt, the Marquis d'Hautpoule, is the Queen's
intimate friend ; while his uncle, the Hon. Harry
Stonor, is King Edward's favorite equerry. We
are informed that all are strict Catholics."

*

*

*

The Force of Good Example.

"The force of good example in making converts can not be over-estimated," says the Missionary. Men believe their eyes more readily
"
than their ears. Catholic talk may fail, but
Catholic virtue seldom fails to attract men to the
Church. Words to people's ears may sound
loud; words to their eyes, that is to say the beautiful deedsof the devout Catholic life, are often
as loud as the trumpet of Sinai?God's loving
speech, God's human documents Catch your
Protestant neighbor's eye with your temperate,
truthful, honorable and charitable deeds ; catch
his eye and you will catch his heart."

*

*

*

How the Jesuits Mind Their Own Business.
A daily paper, noting some recent changes of
appointment among the Jesuits, says: The
orders transferring both Jesuit Fathers were at-

"

tended by the secrecy which usually characterized the transaction of business of the Jesuit
order." The Catholic Transcript remarks
"That's so. It is curious that the members of a
religous community should wish to conduct their
own business without taking the inquisitive reporter into their confidence. The mystery of it
all is that the average Jesuit is blessed with a
faculty of adjusting himself to any condition
that may arise. Today in the full blaze of publicity, tomorrow hidden away in a country mission. One year a college president, another a
curate in a city parish. These are the secret
'
Romans that have spoke the word and will not
falter.' "

:

*

*

*

An Absurd Assertion.
" On the face of it the assertion that the
Church is an enemy of either primary or secondary schools is absurd," says theNew York Freeman's Journal. " History refutes it. Schools
for the children of the people were established
under the auspices of the Catholic Church long
before Protestantism came into existence. The

Catholic Church would have the public schools
do better work than they are doing, by training
children in a way which will make better men
and better women of them. But this kind of
work the public schools will never accomplish so
long as they confine themselves to the teaching
of three R's, to the exclusion of all reference to
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God and the moral law. Non-Catholics, who New York, as disclosed by the newspaper census
have bestowed attention upon the subject, take takers, there are people of his own race?that is,
the Catholic view of the urgent need of religious it he be really Anglo-Saxon as he claims?who
are much more in need of his pious ministrations,
instruction for the young."
#
and will bear a great deal of evangelization be*
*
fore they become of any service either to God or
Methodists and Their Many Ministers.
Dr. 11. K. Carroll is a Methodist minister who country."
*
*
*
makes an annual estimate of the religious diviMust Begin at the Beginning.
sions of the American people. The Catholic
newspaper talk of restoring the
" Current
Citizen has this to say about his latest statissense of virtue ' is mostly rubbish," says
public
' Monitor. The public sense of virtue is
tics
"The Catholics, according to Dr. Car- the
"
75(1
souls;
have
one
to
priest
every
roll's figures,
dependent on the private sense of virtue in the
souls.
one
minister
to
175
every
the Methodists
unit of the community. The public conscience,
So our American Methodist brethren are more if such a thing exists, can not rise to a higher
priest-ridden ' than even the ' benighted Pap- level than the private conscience in which it has
ists ' of Spain and Italy, where there is one priest its source. The work of reform and regenerafor every 400 souls. And the American Meth- tion must therefore begin at the root, which is
odists not only have to support the minister, the character of the individual component of the
but also the minister's family."
great social mass. That is what the Catholic
?
Church
aims to encompass by -developing sound
* *
moral
instincts
in the pupils of its religious
The Temperance Crusade in Canada.
practicable method of setting
schools.
The
only
has
comsounded and work has
"The tocsin
in
about
thereformation
of public sentiment on this
tempermenced in earnest the interest of the
point
adopted
by the Catholic Church.
is
that
inaugurated
by
Archhishop
ance campaign
commending
the recognigradually
Bruchesi," says the True Witness of Montreal. The fact is
You
as well try
might
the
tion
of
think.
those who
"The Urge audience which assembled at
of
a
artificial
plant
by
to
the
preserve
foliage
University,
opening meeting recently in Laval
its
roots
as to
moisture,
means
of
robbing
while
at which an address by the Rev. D. Sullivan of
denyquality
society
of
while
improve
the moral
St. Albans, Vt., on ' The Fight Against Alcohol,'
was delivered, proved the interest taken in the ing its youthful members the essential elements
movement and augurs well for its ultimate suc- of moralhealth and growth."
»
cess. The great black cross suspended in the
*
*
Archbishop's palace will, ere long, we trust, be A Reminder.
The Catholic Record has the following editofound in all our Catholic homes, breathing forth
rial
which it calls "A Reminder": '"When he
its lesson of mortification. Let us make it our
was
little he trod on my apron, and when lie
duty to aid in every way in our power our
grew
up he trod on my heart.' How many
Archbishop in his efforts to free us from the
mothers
say that! And they want so little!
curse which is daily growing stronger and
and give to us and keep us for aye in
They
give
which threatens momentarily to engulf our dealmysterious
place called a mother's heart.
the
est hopes in its vortex."
in whom a mother can
not
a
wastrel
There is
*
*
*
good.
discern
some
He may be unsightly to
not
English Catholics and the Liberal Victory.
others,
to
but her he is the baby she crooned to
The Liberal victory in England," says the
"
was proud of?
Providence Visitor, "is regarded with different sleep in her arms?the boy she
to hope. Yet
whom
dares
she still
feelings by English Catholics. Not a few look the man for
neglected by
are
with dread upon the course which they feel sure is it not true that some mothers
are
thrust into
they
will be taken by the Ministerial leaders of the their children ? Sometimes
bereft
lead
lives
poorhouse;
they
at others
Others, the
party regarding the Education Act.
the
save
for
sympathy?lonely,
however have blind faith that the Liberal Party of love and
who
in the cemetery
will live up to its reputation for fair play, and memory of the little orles
have
different
if they had lived.
would
been
to
their Catholic fellowsee that justice is done
There would have been There is nothing on earth worthy of a mother.
countrymen.
her love?show her, you grown-ups,
no anxiety on the part either of English Catholics But give
are
still the baby who trod on her apron,
yon
that
or of Irish Nationalists except that the victory
nothing better this side of Heaven.''
she
wants
and
of the Liberal party was greater than was antic*
*
*
ipated. But there is no need yet for either to
worry. Too much success is not good for any How the Separation Law Works.
One of the first results of the Separation law in
political party. Only strong leadership and
strict devotion to justice can keep united the France has been the regulation issued by the
present Liberal members of Parliament. If they Government regarding the attendance on six solbegin to assail the rights of English Catholics or diers at the hospital. "Under the new Separation law," says the Liverpool Catholic Times
to repudiate their promises to the Irish Nationalists we may see them swept from power by the and Catholic Opinion, " all chaplains' salaries
cease. And now comes the rcylement, which
si me public indignation which created them."
»
#
is a foretaste of others, yet unpublished, that
*
arc to rule the clergy. The chaplain must not
The Duty of the Anglo-Saxon Race !
military hospital unless he is called
Says the Catholic Standard and Times: enter the
Bishop McCabe says it is the duty of the Anglo- by the soldier?unless he is called ' spontane"Saxon
race to evaDgelize the Latin race. This ously '; neither doctor nor nurse in attendance
Bishop is a Methodist, and the fact that he bears is permitted to say one word that may remind
of
death, and so
an Irish patronymic does not weaken, but rather the soldier his being in danger of
in
need
succour;
spiritual
of
unless the
finally,
to
be
an
Anglo-Saxon and
strengthens, his claim
with
expresses
sick
soldier
a
wish
to
be
buried
highest
Christianity,
according to religious
a type of the
he will be interred with civic cererites,
the Anglo-Saxon ideal. It is the habit of the monies only ! Could atheistical malice go farAnglo-Saxons to appropriate the possessions of | ther than this ? How many sick men will know
other peoples, even their names occasionally. A I they are in dinger of death?that they are aetu
Chichester took the name and possessions of the ally 'lying '\u25a0 How many will ever think of asking for a religious funeral ? In view of hateful
great O'Neil, and his descendants keep them to regulations
like these, can we wonder that milithis day. The Latin race ought to be grateful to tary service should be disliked in France, or that
Bishop McCabe for his kind and disinterested at- thoughtful Frenchmen should protest against the
tention to their interests. But they might very traffic which materialists are making of the very
properly remind him that in Philadelphia and souls and bodies of young French conscripts l*
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mine owners." If Mitchell were to go over body and equipping them exceeds $300,000,000, and it
and bones to Socialism, the story would be dif- is estimated that £20,000,000 of the public money
is saved to the taxpayers of the various communiThe labor question is the question of the ferent, however.
ties throughout the country, yearly, by the Cathhour, as well as the question of the eight hours.
A Peotbstant traveler in Mexico gives the olic schools. That this great
system which stands
It is pleasing to read that American Sisters following as one of the evidences of the growth for true spiritual enlightenment, and which
have arrived in the little Island of Guam. Read of liberty in Mexico Priests and nuns are now stands, as well, as a bulwark against all assailants
on page 9 the touching description of their wel- forbidden to walk the streets, and are permitted of the State and nation, may increase in extent
to teach but a limited time each year." What a and influence ought to be the prayer of every
come by the people.
sweet conception of liberty this traveler has, patriotic American, non-Catholic as well as CathWashington had such .a reputation for truth- surely ! As a matter of fact the traveler misstates
olic.
fulness that he is supposed never to have told a a fact. Frederick Guernsey says in the Atlantic
lie. There are few George Washingtons among Monthly for February that "there is at the A Striking Contrast.
Our readers will remember that, some weeks
yellow journalists.
present time what may be fairly termed a Cathago,
Churches
we commented upon Mr. Wasson's book, the
country.
olic revival going on in the
be
Green
11 the new Catholic Encyclopaedia mayout,
are
freShay," which makes such extraordinary
missions
restoration,
undergoing
are
judged from the specimen pages " it sends
quently held in remote regions, and the number charges of wrecking against the sea-coast folk in
it is going to be a great work. The specimen
of religious communities is increasing, although certain parts of Maine. In the article which
pages constitute a most attractive pamphlet.
the existence of these communities, bound by we print this week on page 9, In Maine and in
and living under monastic rule, is illegal in Brittany," will be found a record of heroism,
vow
The marriage iast Saturday of the President's
republic.
the
The passage of time has honesty, and Christian kindliness on the part of
daughter was an affair of universal interest.
of Liberals and the Breton fishermen and coast-dwellers which
antagonisms
softened
the
old
Happy Alice ! Was there ever a marriage that
which carries is in striking contrast to the state of things
group
Conservatives
the
Liberal
;
evoked to such an extent the hearty good wishes
any dread of revealed in the Green Shay," as prevailing in
on
Government
has
no
longer
the
of the citizens of the United States ??an augury,
Maine. And the Bretons, it must be remembered,
clerical
power."
the
let us hope, of a bright and happy future.
r
are only poor, benighted Catholics, who, according to the philosophy of some of our Protestant
in
appeared
Tiik words of King Edward's speech from the
articles
have
Certain editorial
throne at the opening of Parliament are, let us the Boston Transcript which would give one brethren, are fit subjects for Christian missionary
hope, significant of better things for Ireland. If the impression that the New York Review?a. work, while the Maine wreckers are products of
the same broad-minded spirit had prevailed with high-class Catholic publication of recent estab- centuries of American freedom and the pure
We find this latter feature of the
reference to Ireland as seems to inform the ut- lishment?was an organ of liberal Catholicism," Gospel!
terances of the King's speech, the bloodstained or of a new Catholicism," whatever that may be. case insisted upon by Fannie Hardy Eckstrom.
record of the past need never have been written. The Very Rev. J. F. Driscoll, D. D., president of in the Boston Transcript of Feb. 14, when she
St. Joseph's Seminary, Dunwoodie, in a letter to says : "No doubt some will resent Mr. WasA
\iot iv marriage" by children was anthe Transcript of Feb. 18, writes to correct this son's representing Deacon Canthook and Capnounced in the papers last week as being in impression. He says
It is hardly necessary to tain .Jasper Sheave, pillars of the church, as
preparation at a Lynn Baptist church. The
is
not
the
least intention on the prominent in the wrecking business; but on the
say that there
mock marriage
was got up to imitate the
part of the founders and promoters of the Review contrary, this is the best evidence we could
Longworth-Roosevelt affair, and was intended
have that he knows what he is depicting. Religto inaugurate a movement that could in any
as a drawing card for the church. What delicate,
ious hypocrisy is the undertow of Puritanism,
a
new
Catholicism.'
To
ensense be termed
exquisite, and truly religious tastes and feelings
and in Maine we have had a scandalous amount
absurd?there
tertain such an idea would be
must prevail among the people responsible for
could be no surer means of defeating the real of it. As for proving the claim that there ha\e
this atrocity!
purpose we had in view." Again, Father Dris- been deacons known to be out-and-out rascals,,
colT says
We desire, moreover, to affirm most few churches in this part of the country [she is
That a Catholic should have had anything to
that the New York Seminary (and writing from Brewer, Maine] "need do more
emphatically
do with medical science will be a surprise to
the same is true of the New York Review) will than examine their own history for fifty years
many people who imagine that the Catholic
for nothing that can be taken asa departure back."
Church is the enemy of all progress, but that a stand
orthodoxy."
from
strict
Catholic cardinal should have been the first to
THE "IGNORANT MONKS": THEIR BOOKS AND
suggest the counting of the pulse will be simply
THEIR BUILDINGS.
The March Intention.
astounding. The article on page 9 describing
Christ laid the foundation of the Catholic sysCardinal Nicholas of Cusa's relation to this tem of education when he told his Apostles to go
Writing of Malmesbury (one of the abbeys of
important improvement in medical science will into the whole world and teach all nations. True Great Britain suppressed by the virtuous Henry
be found interesting.
to that commission the Catholic Church, which VIII.,) in the Churchman (Protestant Episcopalian), Ralph Adams Cram says
Now the friars are blamed for not remaining is the Church of Christ and of His Apostles, is
What the library must have been we can
in their parishes in the Philippines! Do the today doing what, under varying circumstances,
surmise from certain terrible details of its
only
critics forget so soon Secretary Root's instruc- she has been doing for centuries : she is offering
total
destruction. That it was vast and magnifition to the Taft embassy to Rome : The friars the light of learning to all; but she knows that
even for the Middle Ages, we know. For
cent,
light,"
and
must go ? During those times the papers of this light is from God, the Father of
four
hundred
years the monks had labored in
the country were loaded down every day with she insists that a knowledge of God, of His jusscriptorium
and
'carel' translating, engrossing,
proofs?invented, it is true, with a diabolic pur- tice and of His mercy, must have precedence illuminating and binding their wonderful
works
over all mere secular learning. Because of this,
pose?to show that the Filipino would not
in tooled and gilded and jewelled covers. Fuller
she
is
and
their
symassailed
freethinkers
by
tolerate the friar. The truth is, the Filipino
is
to testifies that the English monks were bookish
wished the friar to stay ; the friar himself, know- pathizers, the spirit of this world opposed
her work and themselves, and much inclined to hoard up monuing well that he was the only man who could do her, but she goes calmly on doing
of all. Re- ments of learning.' Of no house was this so true
the work properly, desired to remain, but the fulfilling her divine mission in spite
of the League as of Malmesbury. At Ramsay, a smaller monasGovernment said, No, you must go." He went, ligious teaching is the intention
of the Sacred Heart for the month of March. It tery, there were for choir use about seventy
and he is now blamed for going !
is a fitting subject for the prayers of Catholics, breviaries, one hundred psalters and hymnals,
John Mitchell, President of the Mine Work- for upon the Catholic schools of this country thirty-two graduals, thirty-nine processionals.
number of copies of the Holy Scripture, theers Union, is having his own troubles. On the depends in a very great measure the future of the The
ological
Catholic
books, and works on law, history and
one hand the mine owners and operators and Catholic Church. The extent of the
grammar,
together with volumes of the Greek
their sympathizers are criticizing him as a dis- school system is not appreciated by non-Cathand
Latin
classics, must have made up a huge
turber ; on the other hand he is receiving a few olics, nor even by a great many Catholics. It
This
was destroyed even to the last
library.
out
of
left-handed compliments from the Socialist wing would be well to remember that already,
and
folio,
Aubrey writes of the terriwilfully.
people
of the labor party. The Appeal to Reason, for the comparative poverty of the Catholic
tragedy
ble
:
In
my
grandfather's day the MSS.
complete
sysinstance, speaks thus of Mitchell in its latest of this land, there has grown up a
like
All musick bookes,
flew
about
butterflies.
issue: "Mitchell ought to call in his friend, tem of religious education from the very lowest
account
copie
bookes,
bookes,
etc., were covered
today
Roosevelt, and get his good offices to help tic the grade to the University. There exist
with
old
and
the
MSS.,
glovers
of Malmesbury
miners down this year as he did three years ago. among us more than 1,00(1 parish schools, not to
made
havock
of
and
great
;
gloves were no
them
So long as the men who draw from £10 to $150 a mention academies and colleges ; more than fifty
of antiquity,
doubt
in
wrapped
up
good
pieces
day decide what the useful workers are to have, thousand teaching Sisters and Brothers do the
great-grandson
Mr.
the
of the
Stumpe'
W.
so long will the useful workers get it in the neck." work of these schools, and more than a million
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purchased the dismantled abbey
" Mitchell is great stuff?for the pupils attend them. The expense of building clothier who had
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more than a century before?' had several MSS.
of the abbey, and when he brewed a barrell of
special ale his use was to stop the bunghole
under the clay with a sheet of the MS.'
"From another source we learn that years
after the Suppression a traveler passing through
the town found that even the bakers had not consumed all the abbey books in heating their ovens,
whilst he saw many broken windows patched up
with the remnants of the most valuable manuscripts on vellum. The loss in this direction alone
has been incalculable, irreparable and final, not
only from a literary and historical standpoint, but
from that of art as well, for it must be remembered that these hundreds of thousandsof volumes
that went to feed bakery fires and stop bung,
holes in ale casks were each and all of them the
result of years of devoted labor, and, as such,
works of the most precious art, exquisitely engrossed on vellum, embellished with delicate illumination, and bound in covers sometimes of
solid gold or silver, wonderfully wrought and

studded with jewels.
" After reading the pitiful narratives of the
destruction of such monastic libraries as this of
Malmesbury, one can hardly wonder how it was
that in the first years following the Suppression
whole shipsfull' of manuscripts on vellum and
parchment ' were sent over seas to the bookbinders,' and yet that enough remained for local
consumption for centuries."
What centres of darkness and ignorance
those medieval monasteries must have been, to
be sure! And how easy to believe the story so
often told to pious Protestant little boys by their
instructors in religious history, that Martin
Luther never saw the Bible until he ran
across it by accident one day in his monastery !
We have no reason to believe that the monastery wherein dwelt Brother Martin was essentially different from Malmesbury or any other
monastery or abbey of the time, yet Mr. Cram
speaks particularly of the numbers of copies of
the Holy Scripture in Malmesbury.
The pitiful fate of this great abbey is typical
of the fate which befell the greatreligious houses
when King Henry VIII. had made up his godly
mind that they should be suppressed, and their
revenues turned into the pockets of himself and
his favorites. Malmesbury was sold to a certain
Stumpe, a clothier. This Stumpe, Mr. Cram tells
us was a canny individual. The extinction of
the great abbey left the people without spiritual
ministrations of any kind, and, feeling at first
the need of these (customs dying but slowly),
they induced the clothier to sell them the nave
of theabbey to use as a parish church. The conventual buildings and the more sacred parts of
the abbey were turned into a mill for the weaving of cloth under Stumpe's directions, tenements for his mill hands were erected over the
gardens and orchards, new streets were cut
through the precincts, and altogether it would
seem that the thrifty citizen was probably by
way of making a good thing of his investment.
" Whether he did or did not, we do not know,"
says Mr. Cram, " but in any case his fortune was
not of a permanent type, his direct descendants
being on record as common laborers in Malmesbury early in the nineteenth century."
The hypocrisy of Henry VIII. in this matter
of the suppression of the monasteries is well
shown by Mr. Cram, who says : " It will be remembered that, when Henry was importuning
Parliament to give him the greater as well
as the lesser houses, he had caused it to be
bruited abroad that ot his piety and generosity he would re-establish many of the great
houses as cathedrals. The list included some
twenty monasteries; as soon as the bill was
passed the list was withrawu and only Westminister, Oxford, Chester, Gloucester, Bristol
and Peterborough actually became see cities,

'
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though seven other cathedrals which were included in the king's list and served by Benedictine monks were turned over to secular canons.
Of the $80,000,000 acknowledged as received by
the Augmentation Office from the suppression of
the monasteries, but §500,000 went to the endowment of new bishoprics. Forty million
dollars were used for the army, navy, and the
prosecution of foreign wars, whilst $35,000,000
were turned into the king's private purse to be
expended by him at will and after the unsavory
fashion the details of which have fortunately
been preserved for our instruction and edification."

Part of Malmesbury abbey at the present day
is used as a Protestant church. Of the contrast
between today and the days when it flourished
in all its glory and beauty as a Catholic abbey,
Mr. Cram (who is himself a Protestant) writes:?
Malmesbury is a ruin, no less in its spiritual
than in its structural aspect. Once a vast erection, three hundred and thirty-two feet long,
with a nave of nine bays, a great crossing, and a
choir of five bays, all crowded with altars,
screens and tombs, and none too large for the
scores of monks and brothers and faithful lay
men, it is now a mutilated stump of six nave
bays, terminating at either end in brute walls of
cheap masonry. The wonderful fifteenth century rood-screen is gone, its place taken by a
blind wall of plaster. Gone are the twelve altars
of richest workmanship ; and in their place is a
thing like a small packing box covered with
gray canvas, railed in by a kind of high fence,
with two big square footstools or' ottomans,' one
at the south end, one at the north of the Table,'
and flanking all, on either hand, a huge crude chair
covered with red reps. A Brobdignagian eye,
like some secret society symbol, is coarsely
painted on the east wall, with a frame containing
the commandments on one side, and a second
with the Lord's Prayer (or maybe the 'forbidden degrees,' I do not quite remember, for the
connotation of the place would suggest the latter)
on the other. Not a candlestick, vase, flower or
even cross appears to indicate the nature of the
crash-covered packing-box ; the dust of ages lies

"

'

in the red-druggeted ' sanctuary,' and all is forlorn, miserable, neglected."
We Catholics may well ask, Why not ? Can
one expect the life and beauty of Catholicity to
exist in a branch which has cut itself off from
the parent stem ?

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIANCCCXCIV.
not to suppose that Luther
we
are
Of course
published a treatise emor
sermon
preached a
all
the
odious and immoral
bracing at once
I
have
cited
in my last. Howpropositions which
of
the
twenty-six
years beever, in the course
tween his excommunication and his death he
poured out an incessant stream of intolerable
vituperation, exhorting to the massacre and enslavement of the peasantry, to general bloodthirstiness towards the Catholics, to detestable
cruelty towards the Jews, to a reckless spoliation
of the monasteries, and expulsion of their inmates, male and female, even of the most secluded
and blameless, all of whom were declared by
him to be in a state of damnation as long as they
did not accept the Lutheran gospel.
To gain the support of the people for these
monstrous propositions, he allows them a general
license in their domestic relations, not as desirable or commendable, but as not necessarily inconsistent with the justified state. Especially is
he liberal to priests and nuns who accept his
doctrine. This license, however, was not a bribe,
but an essential part of his gospel.
" Faith,"
says he, " justifies before love, and without love,"
and therefore, of course, before good works and
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without good works. The attempts of later
Protestants to explain away these words would
be ludicrous if they were not melancholy.
Luther does not commend immorality, but allows
it, within a wide range, to be not necessarily inconsistent with a state of grace. To this day
there are Protestant schools of doctrine, in England and in Germany, which teach that " obedience to the law of God is very becoming in believers, but not properly obligatory."
I do not think, however, that American Lutheranism now keeps that antinomian taint which
displeased John Wesley in German Lutheranism,
and led him to brand Luther's famous work on
the Galatians as that dangerous treatise."
"
Having thus let loose in Germany, immorality,
spoliation, and massacre, Luther, who, near the
beginning of his reformatory course, had exhorted his countrymen " to bathe their hands in
the blood of the Pope and cardinals," ended his
career by exhorting the Germans, almost in the
same breath, to burn down the synagogues of
the Jews, and then to march to Rome, to seize
"
on the Pope and cardinals, to cut out their
tongues and hang them around their necks and
to suspend them on gibbets," suggesting that if
they still wished to hold an oecumenical council,
they might hold it in hell.
However, the reformer of Wittenberg found
an insuperable obstacle to his amiable designs
in the national mildness of temper, which, as
Miss Yonge remarks, soon checked even the outrages committed at first on Catholic ecclesiastics
by the German soldiers of Bourbon's army at the
sack of Rome in 1527.
Now what has the Republican correspondent,
who is so shocked that Rome, in this period, as
well as earlier, sometimes " promoted war," often
wars of sheer self-defense, to say to theseeffu
sions of
" Ate, hot from hell ? "
Nothing. You would never suppose, from his
whole long letter, but that Luther and his disoiples were just such a flock of innocent sheep,
barely saving themselves from the wolf, as they
appear in Merle d'Aubignes work, amusingly
entitled a " History of the Reformation."
No wonder that the late Bishop of London, although firmly attached to the English Establishment, is constrained by his strong historical conscience to speak of the grotesque caricatures
which popular Protestantism gives of the facts
of the Reformation. At the same time I do not
wish to be understood as by any means agreeing
with Wesley's canonization of Mary Stuart. That
appears to me to be a grotesque caricature on the
other side.
Of course we were always taught to view the
religious wars of Germany as all being Catholic
aggressions on the mild and inoffensive Protestants, who barely defended themselves when
they absolutely must. Whether from Dr. Merle
or from our Boston friend, or from all the
publications of the Tract Societies and Church
Boards, we should only occasionally get a glimpse
of something different. Even Merle can not altogether hide this, although he comes pretty near
it. Of course no one, unless invincibly bound
under legendary Protestant imaginations, can
fancy any such thing after reading Ranke, Gardiner, and Jannsen.
Janssen is a very uncomfortable writer for
those who have always supposed that Luther is
simply St. Paul in a Saxon transmigration.
Of course all the facts and words which Janssen reports, and which have so horrified the
Protestant world, had already been in print, or
in manuscript, for centuries. Unluckily, they
had been buried in print or in manuscript for
centuries.
In Luther's century, of course, his most
shameless tenets, and propositions, and declarations, were perfectly well known. But then the
\u25a0
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whole generation of his followers was as shameless as he.
However, after the terrible experiences of the
Thirty Years' War had blotted out a large proportion of the memories of Luther's time by
blotting out more than half the population of
the land, and after a school of religion had come
up which, known as Pietism, was widely at
variance with original Lutheranism, the worst
things about Luther were suffered to drift into
oblivion, or were interpreted away. He then
faded into a shadowy saint, adored, not so much
for what he was as for what the pious Protestant fancy would have him to be.
At the same time there was really much in
Luther to admire. He is probably the greatest
man of the German race. His courage, his generosity, his capability of self-devotion (as when
he and his wife gave themselves so heroically to
caring for the sick of the plague )his freedom from
avarice and ambition (virtues illustrated on both
sides of this great contest) his warmth of family
affection (if only, Catholics would say, it had
been a licit affection ), his extraordinary powers
as a translator, a preacher and an expositor, and
his absolute oneness of temper with the German
people, all this could not fail to enshrine him in
the hearts of millions. Besides, as Janssen remarks, his religious genius is of extraordinary
depth, and when undistorted by controversy
rises, as in " The Freedom of a Christian Man,"
to sublime heights, and, which may appear
stranger, sets forth all the involutions of the
spiritual life with marvelous delicacy. I can
add my lesser testimony here to Janssen's greater,
as this is one of Luther's two treatises which I
have read completely through in the original.
The other, I am sorry to say, is that masterpiece
of blackguardism, designated "An Answer to
King Hank," otherwise known as the Old Harry.
Now, however, comes our remorseless generation, insisting on knowing both sides of a man'
and of a time. As we have the " True George
Washington,"and the "True William Perm,"
so we must have the True Martin Luther."
"
The want had not been wholly unfelt before.
An early Lutheran divine?say of 1700?who had
plunged more deeply than most into Luther's
history and works, exclaimed, in pathetic dismay "My brethren, we do not know our
Luther ! " However, that time did not want to
know the real, but only the legendary Luther,
and so this exclamation died away unheeded.
Now, however, the want revives, and will not
down. It is Johannes Janssen?of the later
Denifle I know little?who undertakes to supply
it. Of course it must be a Catholic, for no Protestant would have either the wish or the courage.
When the younger Thiersch, about fifty years
ago, compared Luther to Jeroboam, he was
straightway excommunicated.
The age may have wanted Janssen, but assuredly the Lutherans did not want him. The
hurlyburly was prodigious. Some proposed
that the Government should send him to the
Spielberg. Some would be content if his ears were
cut off, after the evangelical fashion of Luther's
friend, Ulric yon Hutten, with whom, moreover,
the great Reformer once affectionately concocted
a conspiracy to violate the laws of nations by
carrying off the papal ambassadors.
However, the Government remained silent,
and no one had the courage to follow yon Hutten's godly example with the two Dominican
friars. Therefore the Protestants have been
thrown back on two pieces of artillery.
One is, the assertion that Janssen garbles from
Luther.
The other is, that his work is animated by
*' preternatural hate."
We will consider these two points next week.
Chablkb C. Starbuck.
Andover, Mass.

:

Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday.

Sunday, Feb. 25.

Quinquagesima Sunday. Epistle, I Corinthians xiii. 1-13 ; gospel, St. Luke xviii. 31-43.
The epistle for the present Sunday, Quinquagesima Sunday as it is called, the Sunday just
preceding Ash Wednesday and therefore bringing us very near to the holy season of Lent, is
the famous chapter of St. Paul's epistle to the
Corinthians, the chapter on charity. We have
become accustomed to applying this word, charity, to anything done in kindliness to our needy
neighbor; we say that is a great charity, or
that is a charitable deed. We apply the title,
also, to kindly interpretations of our neighbor's
acts or words. The latter meaning is evidently
nearer to the truth, since St. Paul tells us : If
"
I should distribute all my goods to feed the poor,
and have not charity, it profiteth me nothing ";
and then he goes on to say " Charity is patient,
is kind: charity envieth not, is not provoked to
anger, thinketh no evil; beareth all things, endureth all things." This is a very difficult virtue,
we may be tempted to think, as we read the entire description of charity, a charity that goes so
far as to seek not her own, but to believe all
things, hope all things, endure all things. How
can all this be done in such an evil world asours ?
To answer this question, let us give to charity
its other name of love, and let us apply it to the
love of God as well as to the love of men. After
all, what are the two great commandments of
the law ? We have often heard them ; we must
love the Lord our God with our whole heart,
and our whole soul and our whole mind, and
we must love our neighbor as ourselvesWhat else is all this than the complete carrying out of the description of charity, or true
Christian love in today's epistle ? Possibly we
have not always thought of applying its words
to our love for God; we have only thought of
them in connection with our love for our neighbor. But notice, now, how definitely they do
describe what our love for God should be, and,
how this love then helps us to love our neighbor
truly. Are we not frequently tempted to murmur against God's wise providence ; to question
why He permits this thing, and does not stop
that thing, which seem to us very far from the
requirements of good order or of perfect justice?
But let us consider for one moment what true
charity, true love, enables the true lover of God
to do. It makes him bear all things, literally
all things, it makes him believe, hope, endure all
things, and never, in any case, whatsoever, fall
away from its strong hold on God. Whether
prophecies be made void, or tongues cease, or
knowledge be destroyed, true love cries out, undaunted : " We know in part, and we prophesy
in part. But
when that which is perfect is come,
that which is in part shall be done away." Whatever happens, charity keeps that firm hold on
God's powerful hand, sure that its Divine Lover
can never make a mistake, can never be overcome and can never fail it; and, therefore, true
love or charity regards all men as the willing or
the unwilling instruments of this Almighty Cod
Who shall surely make all things whatsoever
work for good to them that love Him. Consequently, a man possessed of this spirit of true
charity, loves all other men in and for God ; and
this is true charity.

:

Monday, Feb. 26.

Of the Feria.

Tuesday, Feb. 27.

Of the Feria.
Wednesday, Feb. 28.

Ash Wednesday.
1.
Of the Feria.

Thursday, March
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If there be a holy loveliness, a divine sanctity,
very pleasing to God, and of special edification
for us who are older, in the sight of an innocent girl of sixteen years offering her whole life
gladly and irrevocably to the service of Him
Who gave it first, there is also joy and edification to be gained from a truly repentant soul,
that offers all its remaining days to God's service, daring humbly to trust in His pardoning
love and compassion.
Unknown, unseen child, I love you,
Your sweet voice thrills my soul.
Would your sixteen years were mine,
That my sister I might name you !
Would I were at your age,
When all bright things are your dole !
You are smiling, so you say,
At the happy days that claim you.
Monday.

Keep thyself innocent, O my soul ! that, endowed with greater delicacy, thou mayest feel
thyself at all times penetrated with the presence

of God.
You are smiling; yet, you add,
You are fearing for your heart.
Rejoice ! for fear is armor strong,
That can not know defeat.
Would I, at sixteen years,
Had known that fear's keen smart,
Nestled closely, like a bird,
In my mother's tendance sweet.
Tuesday.
In return for

sacrifices made for Him, God
gives happiness of the mind, which consists in
rejoicing in the splendor of the good, the true,
he beautiful, ?in seeing clearer, farther, and
revelling, so to speak, in the beauties of truth.
The thought of God brings all this.
But I craved all storms to dare,
Faced the clouds with eye serene,
In the vain world put my trust,
Would I your fear had felt;
Like you, had sought the prayers
Of the Sacred Heart's great Queen ;
Like you, in lowly meekness
At the feet of Jesus knelt!
?

Wednesday.

In return for sacrifices made for Him, God
gives the happiness of the heart, which becomes
more loving and more beloved, not only by God,
Who dwells in it, but by all creatures.
I have wept, alas, full sore ;
And if today I sing,
The notes rise sad and slow,
A plaintive song of grief,
For I did not guard my soul
In it's joyous opening spring,
And my blossoming sixteen years
Were withered, flower and leaf.
Thursday.

Sacrifice imparts to the soul a holy power of
affection, hitherto unknown to it.
Yet there dawned one day, for me,
Full ofhope,?a day that made me
Christ's bride forevermore,
From His love no more to part.
Dear, unknown, unseen maiden !
To sing that glad day aid me ;
Bid your sixteen years proclaim
The love of the Sacred Heart!
?Golden Sands.

Friday.

God asks the sacrifice of your antipathies and
jealousies, which make you less kind, less merciful, less devoted, and less happy ; and the
sacrifice of your own ideas, inclinations, caprices,
which make you vain, selfish, obstinate, and
which grieve those whom you love.
Help us to mortify each sense,
And keep them in control,
That we may learn to rule, within,
The passions of our soul.
Saturday.

God asks the sacrifice of every element in
Commemoration of the Passion of Our Lord. your affections, calculated to mar them, to make
Saturday, March 3.
you less pure, less worthy, less beautiful in His
Of the Feria.
sight, less noble.

Friday, March 2.

REVIEW

THE
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especially Catholic students a clear and brief exposition of the true nature of " Darwinism and
Evolution," as well as the attitude of Catholics
"Sketches for Sermons."
towards them. This book will serve to counterIn order to afford useful and timely aid to act the erroneous and destructive influence of the
priests engaged in the arduous duties of the min- irreligious followers of Darwin who are wont to
istry, the Rev. R. K. Wakeham, St. Joseph's air their illogical and pernicious opinions in the
Seminary, Dunwoodie, N. V., has published daily press and in the magazines. Published by
" Sketches for Sermons," for every Sunday and B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price, seventy-live
holyday in the year. The previous volume of cents net.
the reverend author was on the gospels. The
present book, 250 pages, is chiefly on the epis" Kyriale Romanum. '
tles. The central thought of each sermon flows
The publishing house of Fr. Pustet, New York,
naturally from the epistle of the day. In the have put upon the market an edition of the
exordium of each sketch the lesson to be incul- Kyrial or Ordinary of the Mass agreeing in every
cated is briefly and clearly stated. In thebody, particular with the Vatican edition which has
it is developed, amplified, and confirmed by been published at the request ofOur Holy Father
many other Scriptural texts interpreted by con- Pope Pius N. This well-printed volume of
servative and reliable commentators. In the eighty-six pages contains the different Gregorian
conclusion, a number of timely and practical "Asperges," Kyries," "Glorias," "Credos,"
"
reflections and resolutions are pointed out. AlSanctus" and " Agnus Deis," that are sung
"
together this volume can not help being very during the year. In a few places throughout the
helpful to ecclesiastical students and busy book the notation seems rather crowded. Otherpriest*. The publisher, Joseph F. Wagner of wise it is a very presentable volume. Price,
New York, has placed two blank pages in each twenty-five cents.
sermon sketch in order to facilitate taking notes.
Price, *1.25.
" A Years Sermons."
enterprising
publishing house of Joseph
The
New
Wagner,
York,
" The Organist of Laumant.
F.
have compiled a comannounce
pleasure
publia
to
the
always
original
is
of
chiefly on the
sermons,
plete
It
course
and
boys
girls.
stories
for
We
good
of
all
the
Gospels,
cation
for
Sundays and the principal
can not have too many of them in order to Feasts of the Year by pulpit orators of our own
counteract the bad influence of " dime novel " day. The sermons which make up this valuable
reading. " The Organist of Laumant " and other book are taken from well-known preachers of
stories, from the pen of the Rev. David Bearne, England, Ireland, Canada, and the United States.
S. J., is a well-printed, well-written and interest- They are, as a rule, practical and well-written.
ing volume of 100 pages. The reverend author Some of the subjects are as follows : " Death,"
knows how to hold the attention of the reader "Judgment," "Christian Charity," "Liberty
from the beginning to the end of each story. He and License," " Necessity of Good Works,"
expresses his thoughts in a simple, clear and "On the Practise of Lent," " Frequent Comvivid style. Published by B. Herder, St Louis. munion," " Bad Books," " Good Reading,"
Price, seventy-fivecents.
" Lying," etc., etc. Price, $1.50.

NeB
w ooks.

An Instructive Drama.
Good Old Songs.
The Seal of Confession" is an interestA very good collection of The Most Popular
ing and instructive drama in five acts adapted Home Songs is published by Hinds, Noble and
from Father Spillmann's story, "A Viotim to the Eldredge, 35 We*t 15th street, New York.N. Y.
Seal of Confession," by the Rev. F. G. Holweck of The music as a rule is arranged for two part
St. Louis. The scene of the play is in France. The singing with piano accompaniment. One never
awful event happened in 1888when Rev. Francis tires of listening to the charming music and good
Robiac was executedfor the crime of his sacristan, old songs that are found in this edition. The
who, after killing a woman for her money, went book sells for the reasonable price of fifty cents.
to confession to the priest. As a consequence,
Father Robiac could give no evidence against
Last July the members of the Catholic Eduthe real culprit. There is room for much dracational Association, which has a Parish School,
matic action in this play. It preaches a very College, and Seminary Department, held their
powerful sermon on the seal of Confession. Second Annual Convention at New York. A
Published in paper cover by B. Herder, St. Louis.
Report of the Proceedings containing the many
Prioe, twenty-five cents.
valuable addresses which were delivered is now

"

"

" The Christian Family."

We are glad to announce the publication of
the " Christian Family," a course of seven conferences adapted from the original of Monsignor
D'Ulst by the Rev. Bertrand L. Conway, C. S.P.
The subjects treated are: "The Family,"
Christian Marriage," " Marital Fidelity," " Why
"Marriage
was Instituted," "The Duties of Parents," " The Duties of Children," " The Duties of
Masters and Servants." At the present time there
is a great need of such books. Parents sometimes do not appear to have a clear notion of
their duties and obligations. They will find in
the Christian Family" valuable instruction
"
and useful advioe. Published by Joseph F. Wagner, New York. Price, seventy-five cents.
Darwlnisn and Evolution.

The Rev. H. Muckerman, S. J., has done a
good work in giving to the public a book of 110
pages on the " Attitude of Catholics Towards
Darwinism and Evolution." The purpose of the
author is to give Catholic readers and more

"
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cording to the Roman Missal and Breviary with
an explanation of itsceremonies and observances
by the Rev. Father Crasset of the Society of
Jesus. We regret that the printing of this useful volume is not up to the standard. Several
pages have a blurred appearance. It may be,
however, that we received an imperfect copy.
Price, twenty-five cents.
A new edition of
" Manual of Prayers for
Youth," edited by the Rev. John Morris, S. J.,
is now published by B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo.,
and the Manresa Press, London, Eng. A few
slight differences of expression in well-known
prayers show that this neat and comprehensive
little volume was first published in England.
This, however, does not detract materially from
its value. It is well-printed, well-bound and sells
for forty cents.

The Dublin Review begins a new series with
the January number. The new editor, Wilfrid
Ward, intends to pay special attention to the
problems brought before us by modern developments in philosophy, physical science, and biblical and historical criticism. He hopes also to
devote some space to the study of those great
personalities in the Catholic Church, those specimens of concrete humanity sanctified by graoe,
who are perhaps yet more interesting to many
readers than are abstract or scientific questions.
In the present issue there is a very readable
Impressions of Catholio America,"
paper:
"
by Abbot Gasquet, O. S. B. This well-known
historian visited the United States and Canada

in the summer of 1904. There are several other

interesting and well-written articles: "St.
Thomas Aquinas and Medieval Thought," "An
Irish Election," " Manning and Gladstone,"
" Leonidas of Tarentum," " The Functions of
Prejudice," " The Praetorium of Pilate and the
Pillar of Scourging," " Letters of St. Catherine
of Siena," " Anglicanism, Old and New," " The
Church in France,"and Book Reviews. Beginning
with the January number, 1906, the sole agency
for the Dublin Review, for the United States,
has been ceded to B. Herder, 17 South Broadway, St. Louis, Mo., to whom all subscriptions
should be sent. Price $5.00 a year; single
copies 8125.
The Macmillan Company, New York, will
soon publish a new edition of Tennyson's "In
Memoriam " with scholarly notes.

We have received from the Hudson River
Day Line Company a very pretty calendar on
which are to be found pictures of the proposed
published in book form by the Association. It Tri-Centennial Bridge over Spuyten Duyvil and
is a well-printed volume of 266 pages in paper the magnificent steamer " Hendrick Hudson "
cover. Those interested in the great work of now under construction.
Catholic education will find it most helpful.
Communications may .be addressed to the Presi" God and Human Suffering" is the title of
dent General, The Right Rev. Monsignor D. J. a neat booklet of 111 pages by the Rev. Joseph
O' Connell, D. D., Catholic University, Washing- Eggers, S. J. It is suitable not only for Cathoton, D. C, or the Secretary General, The Rev. F. lics, but likewise for non-Catholics. After a brief
W. Howard, 1651 Main street, Columbus, Ohio. introduction in which the problem is stated and
various attempts at explanations of the origin
Fok some years past, Sister Amadeus, O. S. F., of good and evil are given, Father Eggers then
has been contributing occasional verses to the speaks of " Eternal Reprobation," The Free
"
press. Three of her poems: " The Friend of the Will," "The Miseries ofLife," "Some Additional
Little Children," " The Name of Mary," "Blessed Difficulties." Published by B. Herder, St. Louis
be God," are now set to music by the Rev. Mo. Price, thirty cents net.
Father Athanasius, O. F. M., Pittsburg, Perm.
These hymns, admirably suited for children's
and Spurs
" is a collection of quota" Wings
voices, are arranged for two part singing. tions
for every day in the year arranged by L. 11.
" Blessed be God," in our humble opinion, is the M. Soulsby. The quotations as a rule are intermost musical. The price is ten cents a copy.
esting and full of thought. Many of them are
taken from Stevenson, Ruakin, Lowell, Dante,
B. Herder of St. Louis has sent us a copy of a Eliot, Carlyle, Emerson, Frenoh,
Wordsworth,
new edition of The Office of Holy Week ao- Keble, etc., etc. We were
surprised to find no
"
"
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extracts from such well-known men as Wiseman, monument of this improver of clinical medicine.
Manning, Faber and Newman. Published in His tomb has no ornament but its inscription ;
paper cover by Longmans, Green, and Company, yet it is not improper to consider that he has a
New York. Price, thirty-six cents net.
more lasting memorial in his commemoration
over the whole globe wherever medicine is
practised
by the simple clinical method of obsernumber
of
the
January
The
American Cathvation
which
he was the first to complete."
replete
olic Quarterly Review is
with interesting and scholarly articles such as Mrs. Fitz"
IN MAINE AND IN BRITTANY.
herbert's Vindication," " The Neo-scholastic
Movement," "Napoleon's Gunner," "Ancient As a striking
contrast to the charges of looting
Ireland and its Queens," " Burke on Religion
shipwrecked
vessels which Mr. Wasson alleges
and the Church," "Irish Names and their
against certain Maine coast dwellers, in his
Changes," Lord Bacon as a Poet," The Logbook, "The Green Shay," let us consider the
"
"
ical Basis of Physical Laws," Sigismund Krasinwreck some months ago of the British steamer
"
ski, the Polish Mystic and Poet," The Good St.
Hilda " in sight of St. Malo in Brittany,
"
" the
Faith of Unfaith," " Felicite dc Lamennais," and
conduct of the Catholic Bretons toward
The Birthplace of the Magi," Scientific Chron- the ill-fated
"icle,
vessel and its unfortunate sailors and
and Book Reviews. Published quarterly at passengers.
The New Zealand Tablet thus
Philadelphia, Perm. Price 84.00 a year.
tells the story :?
BOOKS RECEIVED.

From Longmans, Green, and Company, New
York, N. V.:?
Self Knowledge and Self Discipline," by B.
"
W. Maturin.
" Lay Down your Arms." Authorized translation by T. Holmes. Edited by Bertha Yon
Suttner.
From B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo.:
" The Cross and Chrysanthemum," an episode
of Japanese History, by the Rev. Joseph Spillman, S. J.
From Benziger Brothers, New York, N. V.:
« Her Blind Folly," by H. M. Ross.
" Patron Saints for Catholic Youth," by
Mary E. Mannix.
?

?

A CARDINAL FIRST PROPOSED
THE PULSE.

COUNTING

Writing in a recent issue of the Catholic
Times of Liverpool, J. C. McWalter, M. D.,
says:?

In the Fitzpatrick lectures delivered

at

the

Royal College of Physicians in London, Dr.
Norman Moore made the following reference to
a famous Cardinal :
" Nicholas of Cusa was a

man of varied learning and of a scientific habit
of mind. He was a theological writer, a mathematician, and an observer of natural phenomena.
He made an original examination of the Koran
and critically discussed its contents, and in medicine he introduced an improvement which in an
altered form has continued in use to this day.
This improvement was the counting of the pulse,
which up to his time had been felt and discussed
in many ways, but never counted. The first
method of a new invention is often unnecessarily cumbrous, but this does not detraot from
the merit of the man who first discerns its principle. Nicholas of Cusa proposed to compare
the rate of pulses by weighing the quantity of
water run out of a water clock while the pulse
beat 100 times. Thus, he said, you may easily
prove the degree in which the pulse of a young
man is more rapid than that of an old man.
"'The weight, therefore, of water that flows
out in relation to the different pulses in the
youth, in the aged man, in the healthy and the
sick ought necessarily to lead to a truer knowledge of the disease, one weight being proper to
one infirmity and a different weight to another.'
"The manufacture of watches with secondhands has since given us a simpler method of
counting, but the merit of introducing this useful kind of observation into clinical medicine
belongs to Nicholas of Cusa. He is buried in
the church from which he took his title, St.
Devotion attracts many
Peter ad Vincula.
people to this church, and a love of art, since it
contains a great work of Michael Angelo, many
others, and science adds a third interest in the

"There were one hundred and thirty-four persons on board when the vessel struck. When
daylight came six of them were rescued, frozen
almost to death. The remainder had their souls
battered out against the cruel rocks. Most of
the victims were the pious Breton Catholic
peasants who cross to England with the produce
of their little onion-farms in the late summer and
early autumn of every year. They are,' says a
sympathetic writer in an English paper, 'among
the most desirable of aliens, and from Bristol to
Hastings and Dover one may see them, with
their cleanly and sweetly-clad women-folk, going on Sunday to the Catholio Church. The Breton onion-seller who has come into conflict with
the police,' he adds, ' would take a deal of looking for.' The human freight on the ill-fated
' Hilda' compressed into those last fearsome
minutes enough of life to made the youngest of
them feel the touch of age. Yet there was no
panic. The passing of the vessel was lighted up
by a quiet heroism that would convert a cynic?
even a youthful one. The Breton onion-sellers
busied themselves, along with the two devoted
stewardesses, in fastening life-belts around the
woman and children. Then they quietly and
prayerfully waited for the end. For most of
them it came speedily amidst

'

' The trampling surf
On

the rocks and the hard sea-sand.'

" When daylight came, gallant fellows risked
their lives among the jagged black rocks and the
tossing white waters to rescue the little handful of
survivors. « The behavior of the Bretons,' says
the Christchurch ? Press,' 'in searching for the
bodies of the victims and caring for them when
found was beyond praise, and correspondents
note that although there were rings on the dead
women's fingers, bank-notes in the pockets of
the men, and thousands of pounds worth of gold
in the belts of the drowned onion-sellers, nothing was touched. 'No thanks are due,' was the
reply of a parish priest to a correspondent who
spoke of the delicacy and extreme kindness of
the people. We have done what was meet for
people who are our friends.'"

'

THE NEWMAN OF NORWAY.
One of the most notable conversions to the
Catholic Church in the present generation
(though little has been heard of it in this
country), and one destined to have a far-reaching
influence on philosophical and theological
thought in Northern Europe, has been that of
Dr. K. Krogh-Tonning, the celebrated pastor,
writer and pulpit orator of Christiania. As Lutheran rector of old Acker Parish, in the capital of
Norway, he won a brilliant reputation, not only
in his own country, but in Sweden, Denmark
and Germany, being known not only as an eloquent preacher, but as a man of profound and
varied learning. His great treatise on dogmatic
theology, in five volumes, won a speedy place as
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the standard work on that subject throughout
the Lutheran church, and it is probable that,
since the conversion of John Henry Newman,
just sixty years ago, no similar event has caused
such commotion in Protestant circles as the news
that Dr. Krogh-Tonning had been received into
the Catholic Church by a Jesuit Father at Aargus, in Denmark.

Writers in the religious press and the learned
reviews of Northern Europe have endeavored to
disguise the general dismay at the desertion of
the Lutheran ranks by the most learned theologian of that church, by finding that in all his
later dogmatic writings he has shown a marked
tendency towards Catholicism, and that, in his
final step he was only logically following out the
principles which he had long before adopted as
his own. This is very likely true, but it does
not make his actual conversion a less noteworthy
event.

Dr. Krogh-Tonning was long ago marked for
advancement tt a bishopric in the Norwegian
Lutheran Church, and his loss to that body has
been a very serious one. His theological works,
published while he was a Protestant, are written
in the German language, but he has brought out
in Latin, since his conversion, a singularly beautiful treatise, as luminous as it is profound, on
grace and free-will. The actual title of this work,
which should be in the hands of every student of
theology, is " Dc Gratia Christi et Libero Arbitrio," and it is published by Dybwod & Brugger,
of Christiania.? Missionary.
AMERICAN SISTERS IN FAR-AWAY GUAM.
Cardinal Gibbons has received a letter from
Sister Benedict, one of the Mission Helpers of
Baltimore whom he sent to Guam, Philippine
Islands, last November. The communication is
a most enthusiastic one, despite the fact that the
Sister speaks much of the poverty of the people.
The letter in part follows :?
" I know that you will be glad to hear from
your two children in this far-away place. We
arrived on the morning of November 28, and another unexpected manifestation of God's loving
Providence awaited us. The acting Governor
Mr. McNamee, had been cabled from Honolulu
that we were coming, so that he and two dear
good Padres arranged a reception.
" Padre Luis came aboard the ship and took
us in a launch five miles (as there is no harbor
in Guam), where there were thousands of the
natives with a brass band awaiting us. After
they had all kissed our hands and veils we were
driven in the Governor's carriage seven miles to
Agana, while the people all walked in procession.
Two miles and a half from the church we were
asked to alight and walk with them?this about
noontime. When we reached the church all the
bells were pealing. Dear old Padre Paloma was
on the altar to which we were taken, and as we
knelt to make our act of thanksgiving the choir
sang the ' Te Deum,' after which, the Governor,
his wife, several ladies and officers of the navy,
received us at the Governor's palace, where we
had lunch, and were then taken to a little house
prepared, or at least, which belongs to Father
Paloma. This consists of five rooms, all on one
floor, and the ceiling much resembles a barn, but
is one of the very best on the island."

A MONUMENT TO COLUMBUS.
A bill that should be of much interest to all

Catholic Americans is that which has been introduced in the Senate, and which provides for
the erection in Washington of a
monument
to the memory of Christopher
Columbus.
The
bill states that for the purpose of carrying out
the provisions of this Act, a commission, consisting of several members including the Supreme
Knight of the order of the Knights of Columbus,
shall be created, with full authority to select a
site and a suitable design, and to contract for
and superintend the construction of said memorial.
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I promise

say

to

myself (not
aloud) when ever I hear any one
swear " God's Name be praised."
Margaret M. Maloney, Beachmont.
Mary F. Nolan,
Dorchester.
to

coonie and the jack-rabbit. There
are not many jack-rabbits here in
Georgetown. Both are hunted for
their meat. They live in holes in the
Why will you buy wood from pedlers
woods and feed on clover.
on the street, who sell you from six to
Among the most common of our eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
you can get more wood for your money
Our water animals is the

Georgetown, Feb. 1, 190b\
Dear Uncle Jack:
I think it is about time for me to
write to you again. Our little Chapter is getting along very well. We
have just chosen a new president
and secretary. I was president last
year, and now a boy named Fred
Collins is. The last time I wrote I
told you about birds. Now I will
tell yon about our animals. The
most common animal around here is
the
Woodehuek.
It makes its hole under stone walls;
it feeds on clover and cabbage leavesOne day last summer I saw a whole
litter of woodohucks. I tried to
catch them but I could not. Then
there is the
?

Beachmont, Feb. 5, 1906.
Dear Uncle Jack ;
At the meeting of the Immaculate
Conception Chapter, held Jan. 8,
the officers for the following year
were elected. They are as follows :
Ellen Gannon, president; Helen
Brodbine, secretary, and Florence
Larkin, treasurer.
At the meeting held Feb. 4, at
the home of Florence Larkin, one
new member, Margaret Maloney,
was admitted into the Chapter.
Please find the Promise enolosed,
Skunk.
and send the membership oard to
a very pretty animal, but very
It
is
my address.
to handle. It lives in
Hoping to see my letter in print, disagreeable
holes like the woodehuek. They are
I remain,
trapped and hunted for their fur.
Your niece,
Then there is the fox. It is quite
Ki.i.eh Gannon.
rare around here. Foxes live in
Unole Jack is pleased to hear holes in the woods. There is one
from Ellen, and to know that the kind of fox called the silver fox. Its
Immaculate Conception Chapter is fur is very valuable. It lives on
increasing in membership. A League small birds and fowl.
card has already been sent for the
Squirrels,
new member. Uncle Jack would
which are very common around here,
like to know what games the girls
live in trees. The red squirrel may
at Beachmont play, and why is the
be seen in almost any woods. The
town called Beachmont.
gray squirrel is very common. Its
Jan.
Melrose,
30, 1906. fur is not good for much. Then
Dear Uncle Jack:
Rabbits
This is my first letter to you. I
which
are
very numerous in this
am ten years old. I go to the Goooh
locality.
There are two kinds: the
Sohool. I am in the sixth grad*.
?

?
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KINDLING WOOD.

My teacher's name is Miss Maxwell.
My studies are arithmetic, music,
science, writing, spelling, drawing,
language, history, reading and geography. My favorite study is his-

UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
tory.
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Igo to St. Mary's Church.
Feed the Birds.
pastor is Father Glynn, and his assistant is Father Carney. I received
Feed the little birds, I pray you,
For 'tis said by Him above :
my First Communion last June, and
"There is not a sparrow falleth
expect to be confirmed next OctoBut is reckoned in My Love."
ber.
Watchful He o'er all His creatures,
Perhaps the Future Men and
And 'tis consolation rare,
Women would like to hear about
To believe we can not wander
Further than His gentle care.
Melrose. Melrose is considered one
cheer
Feed the little birds: they
us
of the prettiest places around BosWith their sweet and gladsome song ton. It has a great many handsome
When the days are dark and gloomy.
residences and public buildings.
Now repay the joyous throng!
The high school here is one of the
See them wait the crumbs you throw
best in the State. The Public Lithem;
All you need is just a thought,
brary is a very handsome building.
And their little lives are happy
St. Mary's Church, which I attend,
By the kindness you have wrought!
is a very pretty building. We have
'Tis no weakness to be kindly;
two pretty ponds named Spot Pond
Fear no scoffer's scorn or sneer,
and Ell Pond, which is sometimes
Hearts were made for love, so let them
called Crystal Lake. We have a
Bloom in full fruition here.
lovely Park called the Fells, which
To the little birds be guardians;
Sweet it is to love them thus;
is between Melrose and Maiden.
Just as we protect the helpless,
I have no more to say in my first
Christ will watch and care for us.
letter.
?Amadeis, O. S. F.
Your loving nieoe,
Fbani es Flynn.
PromiseDefender's
This is a very good and interestI wish to become a member of the
League of theLittle Defenders of the ing letter, Frances. Uncle Jack is
sure that the Future Men and
Holy Name.
I promise not to take the Holy Women will read it with much
Name in vain by cursing or swear- pleasure. Does Franoes belong to
the League of the Little Defenders
ing or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence to of the Holy Name! Uncle Jack
pursuade others to join with me in hopes that she will write often now
defending the Holy Name from in- that she has started.

sult.
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Muskrat.
His fur is not good for much. He
is of the beaver family, and his house
is like that of the beaver. The boys
out here catch lots of them and sell
them. One day I set a trap to catch
one, but it started to rain and I could
not get to the trap. When I did go
all that was in it was a muskrat's
leg : the muskrat had gnawed his leg
off. Then there is the

Mink.

from the George G. Page Box Co., 1-13
Hampshire street, Cambridgeport ? The
barrels used by pedlers are usually the
smallest barrels they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so that it will not
pack close in the barrels. The wood
sold by the George G. Page Box Co. is
cut short, and they sell you five fonrbushel baskets full for a dollar, delivered in your cellar in Cambridge or
Somerville.

GEO. G. PAGE BOX GO.,

Its color is dark brown and black;
1-13 Hampshire St.,
it lives in holes along the side of the
banks of rivers. I know more about Cambridgeport,
Mass.
animals but I will tell you about
them some other time.
Peter's Chapter," as I go to St.
Your loving nephew,
Peter's School,but would like to hear
William Carney.
from you before doing so, as I did
Uncle Jack is delighted with Wil- not know but that there was another
liam's long and interesting letter " St. Peter's" connected with this
about animals. He feels sure that parish. Mamma is sending her subthe boys and girls, especially those scription for the Review (82.00),
of the city, will enjoy it. Is William and would you please send me a
sure that the fur of the gray squirrel badge ?
Hoping to hear from you soon I
"is not good for much ?" Uncle
remain,
was
told
a
some
by
Jack
friend
time
Your loving niece,
ago that the fur of gray squirrels is
Mary F. Nolan.
worn a great deal this year. Write
soon again, William.
There is no other St. Peter's Chapter in the parish where Mary lives.
Dorchester, Feb. 1, IUO6.
Uncle Jack hopes that she will set
Dear Uncle Jack:
about forming a Chapter of the
I wish to become a member of the League of the Little Defenders
of
League of the Little Defenders of
the Holy Name. Trying to prevent
the Holy Name.
insult to the Name of our divine
I should like to form a Chapter
Lord is certainly a grand and merilater, and thought of calling it"St.
torious work.
?

At t'2.00 a year, we will send you Free any of the following
Premiums:?

A Catcher's Mit

Made from fine quality tan leather, heavy heel pad, well reinforced palm, patent lace fastening at thumb, laced in back and heavily
padded.

A Splendid Catcher's ilask,

Made of heavy nickel wire, well padded, soft quality of leather.

Double Nine Black Dominoes.

Fifty-five pieces. Frame boxes, with engraved label, glossed. The
same as the regular black domino, with the addition of sevens, eights
and nines. More persons can play, and the game has greater possibilities.

Isssssssssssl
A

IsssssssV

Wh

A Fine
Rugby Foot Ball.

American leather. Similar to the regular Rugby; has bladder inside 26 inches in circumference.

A game that is very interesting; pleases old and young.

16x10$; red and black squares.

Cloth
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the souls of George E. Spence, Mary quette League oombined amounted
F. Sullivan, John J. Sullivan, Daniel to not much more than ten thousand
J. Sullivan, John L. Sullivan; Mrs. dollars throughout theUnited States.
We sympathize with Father
Alice Cogan, Stoneham; William
Scully, Lowell; Domithild Richard, Ketcham in his lament, and we hope
Salem ; Mr. Nagle, Reading ; James that a response will be given to his
McAvoy, Hyde Park; James Dorsey, appeal, but we can not but re-affirm

" Gather up the fragments that remain, lest they be lost."?John vi., 12.
Diocesan Director,
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap.,
Cathedral Besidence:

75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass-

" French Catholics have been the

mainstay of missionary efforts during the last one hundred years.
French men and French money were
freely placed at the disposal of the
Church, and we are confident, even
in these dark days, that God will not
desert a nation which has done so
much to spread the Gospel light."?
Catholic Mind.
The Diocesan Office is open weekdays from 9 to 12.30 a. m., and from
1.30 to 5 p. m.
Sundays from '2.30 to 5.30 p. if.

THE WEEK'S RETURNS.

?

For February. (1 month)

Immaculate Conception, Boston.
St. Joseph's (French), SalemSt. Joseph's, Lynn.
St- Leo's. Dorchester.
St- Joseph's Waltham.
Holy Redeemer, East BostonMost Precious Blood, Hyde Park.
St. Louis', LowellSt- Agnes', Reading.

1108.10
fno.oo
$50.00
$4:j.G5

188.75

991.00
118-00
*n.40

WO.OO

For January. (1 month)
Sacred Heart, East Cambridge- $123.25

St. Augustine's, Sou*h Boston.
Cathedral, BostonSt. Anthony's, Allston.
Holy Trinity (German) Boston.

1106.00

Blessed Sacrament, Roxbury.
Sacred Heart, NewtonSt- George's, Saxonville-

$19.50

*98.45
*31.15
$27.79

By Young Ladies' Sodality, 23.40
4.39
Mite-box offerings,
$11.62

»

-

8 00

For Jan.-Feb. (2 months)

St. Ann's, SomervilleSt- Michael's, Hudson.
St- Patrick's, Watertown.
St- Thomas', Jamaica PlainSt- Patrick's, StonehamSt- Joseph's, IpswichSt- Charles', Woburn.
Miscellaneous.

? 6530

-

» 5°.00

»29.75
«25.00

'

7 80

»29.75

l'erpetual Membership Offerings,
340.00
Rev. D. W. C,
40.00
Mr. McN. (living),
A. McN.,

Mrs. S. (deceased),
Mr. and Mrs. S.,

offerings to Special Missions,
Offerings to General Fund,

Dorchester ; Hannah O'Donnell, Mr. on this occasion our conviction that
Toomey, Margaret Leahy, Maine; there should be one great missionPatrick Brennan, East Cambridge. ary organization in this country
uniting the people's prayers and alms
for the spiritual conquest of the
In Charlestown.
The Director recently attended a earth, aiming to help all needy
banquet of the Sunday-school teach- missions at home and afar, in other
ers of St. Francis dc Sales Church, words Catholic, in the true sense of
Charlestown, where he had been in- the word.
vited by the Rev. Thos. McCarthy to
The Stereopticon.
give a short address on the value of
A valuable set of stereopticon
Mission-knowledge as an aid to
slides has just been received at the
Sunday-school work. More than Diocesan Office from Bishop Chatron
200 teachers, men and women, were of Osaka, Japan.
present on this occasion.
Lectures have been booked for the
How can we impress more deeply
Sacred Heart Churoh, Mt. Auburn ;
on youthful minds the idea of the
St. Peter's, Plymouth ; St. Joseph's,
Catholicity of the Church and the
Medford ; St. Michael's, North Anlesson of self-sacrifice than by inter- dover; St. Joseph's, Somerville.
esting children in the world-wide
work of the Church and in the lives
Many of their seniors as well as
of modern martyrs?
the small boys of Boston have often
applauded the writer of the followSt. John's Seminary:
ing letter. Perhaps some will be inWednesday night, Feb. 14, the duced by Mr. Duffy's example to
Academia held its first meeting of become practically interested in the
the new year. Two papers were Catholic heroes who represent us in
read, one by Mr. John P. Ryan on the mission fields.
the Foreign Mission Seminary at Dear Father Walsh:
Mill Hill, England; the other a reEnclosed find six dollars also
view of the Society for the Propaga- names of members who have contion of the Faith distributions, by tributed to the Society for the PropMr. George A. Gately. Both papers agation of the Faith. Wishing you
presented interesting and instructive a very successful year, I remain,
material.
Yours very truly,
Hugh Duffy.
The Academia has subscribed during the past year towards the mainDuring the course of one eventenance of one poor student at Father
ing
last fall, in the city of Seattle,
Tokio,
Japan.
Ferrand's Geshikuya in
Territory, 122,000 was
Washington
employed
Six of the members have
Foreign
Missions( Protessome
raised
for
time
their spare moments for
the
meeting was in
While
tant).
in translating from the French the
message
a
and greetings
progress,
Marie
Hermine, a
Life of Mother
came
from
the
Prime
Minister of
Franciscan nun, who with several
Japan.
of her companions was martyred in
China in the year 1900,?less than From the Abbe Eusebius Venard.
six years ago. Several of the trans- My Very Dear Father :
lators have already oompleted their
It was a great pleasure to receive
work; and it is hoped that before your book; unhappily, I do not
the close of the year this beautiful know English, and there are special
Life will appear in a suitably attrac- pages I would like to read, above
tive form.
all, the last ohapter, in whioh I
imagine you have played me some
The Desired Unity.
good trick. I must find some way
We regret to notice in Father to take my revenge.
Ketcham's report of the Sooiety for
Since you request it, I am sending
the Preservation of the Faith among two photos of the Cure d'Assai,
the Indian ohildren, that the re- which were taken forty years ago.
ceipts have fallen considerably dur- They no longer resemble the living
ing the past year, and that the model.
membership fees from the " PreserThe illustrations in your book
vation of the Faith " and the Mar- are very good, especially the por-

-40.00
» 10 00

?
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traits of Theophane and Melanie,
and the views of St. Loup. The
single portrait of the Cure d'Assai
is not flattering; you would have
done better to have put it in the
fire. The little one at the door of
the presbytery is better.
The drama is progressing, but
will not be ready before the end of
February, as the music is long and
difficult to copy. I have worked at
the letters for Hong Kong, but it is
over three weeks since I have
touohed them, and it will be another three before I resume them.
There is not much to be done.
My brother greatly appreciates
your remembrance, and salutes you,
and the " bonne bonne " is expecting the photograph.
Do not lose my two photos, they
are the only ones existing. L'Abbc
Trichard inquired if I had given
you his commission, if you had answered on the subject with regard
to the young Amerioan gentleman
who would like to take French at
home. You will return next summer, will you not? because I am
growing older every day.
Most affectionately and devotedly
in our Lord,
L. E. VAnabd.
The Abbe Trichard, mentioned in
the foregoing paragraph, is a friend
of Father Eusebius Vdnard, and is
anxious to take a few young men
from America who wish to study
French.
The Diocesan Office has also received from the Missions Etrangeres, in Paris, a special request for
our interest in a new establishment,
under Catholic auspices, for young
ladies who wish to study in Paris.
The Director will give further information if necessary.

Fathkb Liguiux of the Paris
Seminary for Foreign Missions has
lived in Tokio for twenty-six years,
and is in charge of the Seminary as
well as of the Catholio Publications
of Japan. With the help of Father
Maeda, a native priest, whose great
ability is being recognized by all
classes in Japan, Father Ligueul
has published more than fifty apologetic works. An influential journal
of Tokio said of him in 1902 :
"As a conversationalist Father
Ligueul has perhaps no equal in the
Christian Church of Japan. Among
the objections launched against
Christianity there are few to whioh
he has not given most satisfying
replies."
Father Ligueul has just published
a work entitled
The Gospel in
Japan during the"Twentieth Century."

An Excellent Prayer Book, "Manual of Prayers"

0 00
25.00

2.00

Deceased Members.
us a NEW Subscription to the SACRED HEAKT REVIEW, with Two Dollars
Our readers are earnestly re- To any one who sends
quested to pray for the repose of
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Colleges and Academies.

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
780 Beacon St., Boston
(Eighth Thar).

Under the direction ef Rev. Edward
Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President
and Chancellor of Georgetown University, and Lecturer on Natural Law in
Georgetown University Law School.
St. Edward's Institute is intended
principally for young men in business.

Temperance.
TEMPERANCE THOUGHTS FROM
THE "CATHOLIC ABSTAINER."

The Catholic Abstainer is the

name of a little monthly paper re-

cently established in Philadelphia.
From its first number we take the
following crisp thoughts :?
When you drink, drink like a fish

A classical course, embracing Latin,
Greek, Mathematics, Logic, Metaphys- ?water.

ics and Ethics may be followed wholly
The compositor who "sets 'em
or in part. English Literature, Elocution, Gesture and Expression, French up too often gets pied.
and German.
The lawyer who patronizes the
Special attention given to the tastes
pupil.
Students bar is not always sober as a judge.
and abilities of each
taught methods of teaching themselves.
Fire water Saturday night is
Quick preparation for any class in any
any
admitted
at
Applicants
college.
often a preventive of holy water on
time. Private or class tuition, day and
Sunday morning.
evening.

"

-

Address :
If football were as frequently
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A., fatal as high ball, its finish would
DIRECTOR,
780 Beacon St., Boston.
Telephone, Back Bay, 22082.

12

with the stereotyped " ten dollars or
ten days " method :?
"As long as the germ of good is
not dead I believe it is the duty of
the court to save such men from
themselves and for their families. I
would rather make my court a tribunal of reformation than of punishment. I want to do the best for the
defendant and the best for the city.
Of course it would do no good to
make a confirmed drunkard take the
pledge. The work-house is the only
place for him. But I have been requiring men to sign this pledge for
two and one-half years, and less than
one per cent, of those taking it have
broken it. The system works splendidly."
When a man is brought before
Judge Pollard and signs the pledge
for a year, the judge speaks to him
in this way :?
" Now, what you want to do is to
keep away from drink for the first
month and the rest will be easy. I
am going to impose a line of $25 on
you, which I will stay on good behavior. But I want to know that
you keep your pledge. I live at
3555 Lindell avenue. On the 17th
and on the 23rd you must report to
me at my house, bringing your wife
with you. Come at night so you
won't have to lose any time from
work, because your family needs all
the money you can earn. Then report to me one month from today,
and if you have kept the pledge I
will stay the fine; but remember at
any time you are found drinking I
will put the execution in force and
send you to the workhouse." The
thought of breaking rock for sixty
days overshadows even the threat of
a year of enforced abstinence in the
mind of the offender, and he thanks
the judgefor the opportunity given
him. As the drink-cursed little family turnß away from the bar together
the judge adds warningly, "Remember you must keep sober. The law
compels you to. I want to hear that
you have made a better man of yourself, and that you are providing for
your wife and children as a husband
and father should."

be far distant.
A total abstainer is not necessarily a saint. But even if he be bad,
he would be worse if h» drank.
ST. ANN'S CONVENT,
The gallows is often the first
RAWDON, P. Q.
where a drinker realizes
place
The picturesque,pleasant and healthy locality of this Institution specially adapts it as a what
it
means to take " a drop too
most desirable home for children. It affords
every advantage for a refined, solid, and religmuch."
English.
ions education both in French and
Terms: Board, Tuition, Bed and Bedding, and
Our local saloon-keepers have a
Washing, $75 per school year. Music, StenFor further
ography. Typewriting extra.
bowling
league. They should be
SISTER SUPERIOR.
particulars address
adepts. Their bowls have knocked
many off their pins.
The most effective means of driving
drunken representatives of your
Brighton, Mass.
creed or race from the stage is to
Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies. prevent the real thing.
For further particulars apply to the
Now is the time to form resoluSISTEK SUPERIOR tions for Lent.
What are your
going
give
up ? Suggest
to
friends
or candy.
cigars
drink rather than
Academy of the Assumption,
Let those Catholics who are inWaiiasley mils, Mass.
different or opposed to the temperAcademy, situated In the suburbs of
THIS
Boston, Is only a few miles from the ance movement do the apologizing.
city. It la on the line of the Boston and
Albany Railroad. The location Is one of the It is approved by the Church and
most healthful and pictnresque in New Eng
land. The grounds are extensive, affording her authorities, and our critios are
ample advantage for outdoor exercise. The
curriculum of studies is thorough and com- the rebels.
prehensive, embracing all the branches neDrinkers, you may have friends
cessary for a refined education. For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
in Purgatory because of
suffering
pupil, apply to
HBTM supMIOB
committed
in drink, and to
sins
is a preparatory
Attached to the Academy
the ages of i and 14.
school for boys between
have
been a party.
you
may
which
The oblect of this school is to give such a
general education as win lit pupils to enter But whether a party or not, why
college
not offer your personal total abstinence in satisfaction for their sins ?
Bar"Help Wanted, Males.
Station,
nearMorristown,
N.
.1.
a
total
abstainer."
Convent
tender?Must be
Ad.
from a daily paper. If those
Catholic institution for higher education of
women; collegiate and preparatory courses; who profit by the business are so CLOSE RELATION BETWEEN DRINK
minim department for girls; registered byregents of New York; confers degrees; labora- exact, what must be the attitude of
AND CRIME.
TheMother Superior.
tories.
employers who do not profit by it ?
In reading the daily papers our
I will sell you the stuff, but if you
"
COLLEGE OF ST. ANGELA use it I won't employ you." How eyes are so frequently afflicted by
(Established by the Ursullne Nuns.)
accounts of horrible crimes that one
do you like that, drinkers ?
NEW KOCHEI.I.K, NEW VOKK.
FOR
WOMEN.
COLLEGE
begins
CATHOLIC
to think the doctrine of total
Chartered by State Regents.
Years*
or
Scientific
Four
Classical
Regular
depravity
A
must have a foundation
College Course. Special attention given to
PLEDGE SIGNING IN COURT.
MUSIC, ART, PHYSICAL CULTURE,
in fact. The sensational press does
ECONOMY,
EDUCATION.
DOMESTIC
Also FOR TEACHERS,
A London magistrate recently de- not stint itself in brutal realism, and
Special New York City Courses, countingtoward
all State and City.licenses. Catalogue sent on
years' little is left to the reader's fancy in
application. ACADEMIC aud PREPARATORY clared that not less than three
DEPARTMENTS.
the circumstances of these revolting
permanent
a
can
effect
confinement
cure in a drunkard. And it seems deeds. If the reader, however, reads
Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
probable that the long term will be carefully and compares these variManchester, N. H.
adopted. But no one seems to have ous crimes thus related, it will be
DOARDING SCHOOL for young ladles thought of the dependent wives and found that they are caused not by
D Please send for catalogue to
children. Better than this is the the " total depravity " of the perThe Mother Superior.
plan of an American judge which petrator but by intoxicating drink.
compels the offender to discharge " The murderer was crazed by
ST. ANN'S ACADEMY, his obligations to his family and the drink."? «The parties had been
Marlboro, Mass.
city without seriously restricting his drinking heavily."?" The man was
ladies
and
young
freedom. The originator of this recovering from a drunken debauch."
Boarding school for
children. Healthy locality. Complete plan, the Hon. Willard Jeff Pollard ?So commonly is some such senClassical and Commercial Courses,
Terms, Classical Course, |120; terms. of St. Louis, thus expounds his the- tences attached to these dreadful
Commercial Course, 1180. Apply for ory, which contrasts strangely enough tales that the importance of the
catalogue to Sister Superior.)
not

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

COLLEGE OF ST. ELIZABETH

I

?
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drink question in crime is frequently
lost sight of or overlooked.
In 1881, Lord Coleridge, the then
Lord Chief Justice of England,stated
in the Supreme Court that " judges
were weary with calling attention to
drink as the principal cause of crime,
but he could not refrain from saying
that if they could make England
sober they would shut up ninetenths of the prisons."
Page on page of similar disinterested testimony could be given, but
let this suffice to show how closely
allied are crime and strong drink.
Some one has written that every
life is a novel. The most uneventful
life, in outward appearance, may
have its heart tragedies all unknown
to the world. Some lives are lived
in the lime-light of publicity, and
their story is public property. No
one thing, however, goes to make
the tragedies of so many lives as
does strong drink. Could we but
read men's hearts we would find

that, directly and indirectly, the evil
of intoxicating drink is at the bottom
of the many tragedies that are lived
by men and women about us.
White Cross Magazine.
?

Colleges

and Academies.

BOSTON COLLEGE.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

For Day Students Only.
This well-known college has three distinct departments The COMMERCIAL
or ENGLISH Department, the PREPARATORY or High School Department, and a COLLEGE Department.
High School term opens Sept. 12;

:

College term opens Sept. 14, 1905.
For further particulars address
THE REV. W. F. GANNON, S. J.

President.

761 Harrison Avenue,

Boston, Mass.

" The Missionary College of Our
Lady of La Salette."

This College earnestly appeals to generous young men who desire to consecrate themselves to God in the Religions
Priesthood and Missionary Life. Those
young men only are admitted who are

desirous to become Priests in the Order
of the Missionary Fathers of La Salette.
The College stands with open arms especially to Priests and Sisters who daily
meet yonng boys whom they tind to be
inclined to the priestly state, and suitably qnaliiied for it, but, from various
circumstances, perhaps unable to follow

the Divine call.
The terms are easily acceptable to all,

and particular favor is shown to boys of
good character and respectable family.
Applicants are admitted at any time
through the year, and the I'rejaratory
Classes in the College make it possible
to receive boys from the age of thirteen
to eighteen. All particulars will be
gladly sent on application to
REV. FATHER DIRECTOR,
La Salette College,
Hartford, Conn

Notre Dame Academy
Lowell, Mass.

For Risidint and

Day Pupils.

Founded in 1882. The Academic depart
ment offers two courses ? the General and
the College Preparatory. Academy honors
and diploma are granted on the completion
of either. For particulars address
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uAsmtong urselves.
Conducted by

Aunt Bride.

My dear Nora, form a reading circle by all means. There is nothing
easier. Get half a dozen girls who
are interested in self-improvement
to meet at your house once a week.
Decide what you want to read. Then
read and talk about it. That's the

whole business in a nutshell. You
may elaborate the idea as much as
you choose, or you may keep it in
its primitive form of reading aloud
for half an hour and talking over
what you have read. And you may
get a great deal of valuable informa-

tion and mental training out of your
reading circle, or you may waste
your time. It all depends. If you
are serious girls, who really wish to
improve your minds, lay out a little
programme of reading and study,
and stick to it. Don't permit yourselves to be switched off into purely
frivolous reading of light novels or
into a social instead of a reading
club, as most reading clubs do sooner
or later. Don't have any show-off
programme or entertainments or refreshments. Fine anybody who introduces any subject foreign to your
study. If you want to talk about
other things wait until your reading
circle has adjourned. One of the
best things about a reading circle is
that it lifts you out of the rut of
petty gossip?gives you a glimpse of
the world of ideals. Unkindly gossip
is largely the result of having nothing to talk about. A reading circle
furnishes impersonal topics for discussion. If it doesn't do that, if
there are a lot of petty jealousies interrupting your plans, why drop it.
Such a circle is only a waste of time.
If you really want a reading circle,
stick to your plan and allow the
socially inclined to resign and organize themselves into a social club if
they like. There is no harm in that,
of course, but don't try to mix them,
because they will not mix.
If you can get some one more
familiar than yourselves with books
to help you, so much the better. The
town librarian is always willing to

furnish suggestions as to courses of
reading, and to point out the books
on the library shelves which deal
with particular subjects. Very often
libraries have lists of books arranged
for supplementary reading for different grades in the schools. The
lists intended for the grammar or
high school grades will give Nora
and her friends much valuable assistance.
One of the important things, Aunt
Bride thinks, is to keep your desire
for improvement simple and genuine. Unwillingness to admit ignorance is a pretty serious stumblingblock in the way of progress. A
young woman will tell you she is
anxious to study the Elizabethan
drama or Greek poetry because she
has an idea that's the sort of thing
you ought to study in a reading
circle. Really, either one of them
would bore her to death. Taking

THE
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up things they don't care a snap
about, is one of the reasons so
many girls switch their reading
circles into the social club path after
a very few meetings.
If you are really anxious to improve your minds, and, like a great
majority of our young people, have
had to leave school before your
tastes were developed, don't hesitate to take the books from the juvenile section of the library. Why
should you care what people will
say if they see you there ? Mental culture is your purpose, and if you can
advance it best by getting the books
on those shelves, that's all you ought
to consider. As a matter of fact no
one will give a thought one way or
the other to your presence there
unless you make the mistake of
apologizing or explaining. Get the
biographies of famous Americans,
the stories of famous pictures and
plays and music, books of travel,
legends and myths of various people*.
Why not make up a list of famous
women and learn all you can about
them?Joan of Arc, Catherine of
Siena, Antigone, Empress Josephine, Marie Antoinette, the
women of the Bible, Shakespeare's
heroines ?
Fiction isn't to be condemned altogether. Nowadays the really good
stories are so very, very good, they
have genuine educational value.
Make a list of some of the best ones
and read each one twice, first for the
mere pleasure of it, again to fix the
characters and scenes in your mind.
Here are a few which oocur to Aunt
Bride at random : Dickens' " Tale
of Two Cities " and " Old Curiosity
Shop "; " Itamona ", by Helen Hunt
Jackson; Weir Mitchell's "Hugh
Wynne, Quaker"; Bellamy's " Looking Backwards" ; Sarah Orne Jewett's " A Country Doctor " ; « Ben
Hur," by Lew Wallace; Van Dyke's
"The Other Wise Man"; Mrs.
Oorsey's Palms " ; Cardinal Wiseman's " Fabiola "; Mrs. Ward's
« Marcella " ; Howell's " Annie Kilburn."
Learn to talk about what you
read. Few people are able to get
beyond a few adjectives when you
ask them about the last story they
read. When you read a good story
fix each character in your mind,
analyze his or her qualities, good
and bad. Pay attention to the time
of the story and to its setting. Observe the length of time required for
the working out of the incidents.
If the characters express homely
bits of wholesome philosophy, memorize their sayings. It's a good
plan to keep a note-book and make
a list of the characters as you go
along. When you have finished
your reading, write down all you
can remember about each one.

"

Give effective relief in bronchial and lung troubles.
Contain nothing injurious.
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OGD
uaerlic epartment
CONDUCTED BY EKV. M. P. MAHON.

Alg-hneas an Pheaeaigh Leis An Dispute of the Sinner with

M-Bas.

Death.

( Continued.)

(Leanta).

Literal Translation.

An Peacach 16 ;
Ma olainn sgilin go minic d-tigh an tab-

16. The Sinner ;

If I used to drink a shilling often in the
hairne,
A bh-fochair mo chomharsan, no mo
house of the tavern,
In the company of my neighbors and
chomhgus cairde;
Is mairg duit choidche sin a mhuidhmy nearness of friends (i.e., closest
eamh am lathair,
friends)
Is feabhas mo chroidhe-si chum diol tar It is pity for you ever to upbraid that in
chach diobh.
my presence.
And the excellence of my heart for pay16.
ing beyond any of them.
Do bhi me tamall beag a d-tosach mo

shaoguil,

Bruigheantach, barbarach, is tabhartha 1
was for a little while in the beginning
d'eitheach,
of my life,
Do rinn me faoisidin fada mo bheatha
Strife-loving,
coarse-tongued, and given
na dheig sin,
to lying,
go
raibh
gealaim,
shaoileas,
Is do
maitte I
made a long confession of my life,

mo chlaonta.

after that

Do chualaidh sagairt da

theagasg

And I thought, I promise (you), that
go
forgiven were my perversities.

forsach,
IT.
Go bh-fuaradar, O Chriost le brigli na
I
priests
heard
teaching it forcefully
comhachta,
Chum peacaidhe mhaitheamh don aith- That they got from Christ with efficacy
righeach eolgach,
An uair dheunfa faoisidin ann gach
gniomh da mhor nilc.
An Bas 18 ;

Is fior, an peacach, cc mallaighthe a
threithe,
Ma nisionn a pheacaidhe le doilghios

the powers
For forg'ving sins to the skilful penitent,
The hour (when) you would make confession in each deed of however great

evil.
18. Death

:

It is true, the sinner, however accursed
his qualities.
If he tells his sins with tearful sorrow,
naomhaibh,
'Ge glum an t-sagairt is beannacht an That he shall obtain true pardon from
the King of the Saints,
Aon Mhic.
At the knee of the priest and the bless19.
ing of the One Son.
Ai-lit a d-taobh t-faoisidinsi, 'sdo ghealdeurach;

Go bh-faghaidh pardun

fior

o righ

na

mhuin bhreugach,
Nil annta aon tairbhe chum t-anam do

shaoradh,
Mar na raibh ort doilghios tred' pheacaidhe aochtach*
Na form ceart fior an aithrighe dheanamh.
20.
Na tuig, a spaidire go maithndh Mac Dc

19.

But on the side of thy confession and
thy lying promise,

There is not in them any prolit to save
thy soul,
As there was not on thee sorrow for thy
enormous sins,
Nor a desire, right, true, to do penance.
20.

duit,
Do not think, Oh Dullard, that the Son
Tar cis a rinnis do chuirpeacht chlaonof God will forgive thee,
tach.
After all you did of perverse corruption,
'Sar bhrisis da dhlighe 's gan suim na And all you broke of His law, and withchreuchtadh,
out heed in (for) His wounds,
Acht/la cheusadh 'ris gan sgithle h-eug- But crucifying Him again without rest,
c heart.

21.
foighne
leat a chladhaire
Is fada c

with injustice.

21.

It is long He is patient with thee, thou
mheirligh,
villainous coward,
bhlaghmann
Is tv lan do thaibhse 'sdo
And thou full of show and mendacious
eithig;
bragging,
Do shil tv c mhealla led' bhladar 's led'
Thou didst try to deceive Him by thy
bhreugaibh,
flattery and thy lies,
Acht anois chidhfir gach gniomh dod
But now thou shalt see each act of Thy
threithibh.
(bad) qualities.
?aoihtacn for eactatach.
(To he continued).
(Le bheith ar leanamhain.)
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FRIEND OF EVERY DAY.
BY W. TH. PARKER, M. D.

Dear Cross, on which my Saviour died,
My constant friend in life's rough way,
How precious is the help supplied,
Thou dearest Friend of every day.

The Cross which Jesus sanctified
For us holds out the golden ray
In days of pain and anguish sore,
Dear Cross, sweet Friend of every day.
And through the darkest gloom of night
It sheds pure light upon our way,
To teach mankind the gift of love,
Thou perfect Friend ofevery day.
Thou art our cheer, our guiding light
When plunged in sorrow's dismal way I
And, gaining strength, we win the fight,
Helped by the Friend of every day.

WithoutThine aid we grope and fall,
But Thou hast taught the better way.
Before Thy Cross all dangers pall,
Thou strengthening Friend of every day.

Thy staff our comfort as we tread
The desert drear, the dangerous way;
For, when all earthly help is lied,
Thou art the Friend of every day.
We share with Christ His Mother blest,
Who walked with Him the dolourous
way,!
For she, of all sweet saints the best,
Knew well the Friend of every day.
When, from the priest, the words of
cheer,
"Absolved, God bless thee; go thy

Noel had received a great shock. postmaster, whose supposed knowlThe anger of one he loved made edge of English had gained him a
him thoughtful. The threatened pen- reputation. Old Pierre, who was a
alty appalled him. So long as he reading man and sometimes received
could play and sing he minded noth- a copy of the Figaro sent him
ing ; but better a diet of bread and from an old pupil in Paris, roundly
water and the locked door of his contradicted this and declared the
chamber?Madame's often threat- new-comer to be a sir-marquis.
ened but never enforced penance? When the Cure was appealed to by
than this fearful catastrophe. For the curious he smilingly acknowlPatience
a whole hour by Madame's watch edged his ignorance.
! he
;l
we
shall
see
my
and
children,
Noi forgot to whistle.
added.
came
Presently fine weather
For a month or les?, painters, deand with it much healthy out-door
it
seemed
as
corators, and upholsterers were hard
work. To the boy
though the rainy days?the golden at work.
days of music?would never more
The ch.lteau was small but not
return. The long summer evenings dilapidated.
Its walls and roof
it is true left him free to play, but were in thorough repair. But it
the two hours or more seemed to needed paint and paper, hangings
vanish like snow in the soup-pot. and furniture. Noel almost forgot
And the Cure had lately given him to sing as he watched the dray loads
some offertories and voluntaries that mounted the hill from the little

"

written by the organist of the Madeleine.
But wonder of wonders, and marvel of marvels ! Madame had given
him an old guitar, stringless and
broken, it is true, but not beyond the
reach of repairs. For years it had
lain forgotten among the lumber of
a disused garret, scarcely touched
way,"
Our tears bedeck Thy Cross so dear,
by Madame since the far-off days of
Thou saving Friend of every day.
her early married life. How the
fled,
is
Cure smiled when Ncel kissed it and
hope
and
gone
When friends are
Clasped to our hearts, by night by day,
It matters not the anguish dread,
Thou art the Frietd of every day.

And ye, the loved ones gone before,
Have learned through death's dark,
friendless way,
That, of earth's treasuredrichest store,
Most prized, the Friend of every day.

And when tbe call of deathhas come,
May mercy shed its cheering ray,
While we implore sweet Jesus' name,
Clasping our Friend of every day.
That tree of shame, yet Mercy's Throne
Jesus, Thy Cross, the royal way,
To us who love Thee has become
The blessed Friend of every day.

THE ORGANIST OF LAUMANT.
DAVID BEARNE, S. J.
( Continued.)
The church had a harmonium, and
the harmonium had a player; but the

BY THE REV.

player was old and sometimes ill,
and little by little the boy taught
himself how to accompany the
He had always been
services.
the leader of the children of the
choir. They were good hours for
Noel when the rain fell heavily and
no out-door work was possible. All
day he sat in the half-lights playing
the big harmonium. More than once
the Cure had to shake him gently as
he played, in order to bring him
back to life?and dinner. A thunderstorm passed over his head unheeded. One day he forgot to ring
the noonday Angtlus.
Noel had never before seen the
Cure look so stern. Never had the
priest spoken to him with such
severity.
So God is to be deprived of his
"
worship and Mary of her due because forsooth a little boy neglects
his duty I Should this happen again
I shall forbid you to play the har-

monium."

14

wept.

Within a week the guitar was repaired, and the boy was in posession
of a whole box of strings. The
Cure had seen to this.
Out of Mass and "Vesper-time the
harmonium was now forgotten. The
garden, the orchard, the meadows,
the high road, the bank of the river,
each in turn heard the thrum of the
lute. Old Pierre, who played the
violin for the dancing, gave the boy
a lesson or two in stopping and
fingering; the rest Nc( ; l could do
for himself.
Was ever such an instrument for
a boy who sang ! Hymn and chant,
ballade and serenade, lyric and cantique, each and all could be chanted
to the accompaniment of this so
portable an instrument. 0 but Noel
was the wandering minstrel under
the summer stars, the chanter of his
country's lays in the moonlight
nights ! Even Madame smiled as
she sat at her open window in the
warm evenings and listened to the
boy's clear tones and the tinkle of
the guitar. He never left the near
neighborhood of the house after
evening Angelus; lute and voice
told his whereabouts.
11.
For one whole day Madame forgot to scold. From breakfast to the
evening Angelus she could do nothing but nod and smile and murmur
«It is superb !" Even M. le Cure
lost something of his habitual calm.
News, startling news had come to
Laumant!
The old chateau had been bought
by an Englishman !
All Laumant and its neighborhood
was moved. The wildest rumors
grew and spread and were believed.
The buyer was a duke-earl, said the

"

station.
One morning he quite forgot to
sing. A man, a stranger, a foreigner? an Englishman, he felt sure,
was strolling up the high road all
alone. Very leisurely, very quietly,
looking this way and that, now
stopping to view the valley, now
glancing at the chateau in the near
distance?well, it was clear that he
was in no hurry. And that was all
Noel was quite sure of?except that
the man was neither a sir-marquis
nor a duke-earl. And Noel was
right.
right, .my child," said
" You are
Madame, to whom he had run with
the news. " Without doubt it is
the valet or the courier of the English
count-knight."?Madame had her
own theory as to the style of the
buyer of the chateau. ?" Now we
shall hear things. Now we shall
know much. I wonder if he speaks
the French ? "
O but the French of the newcomer was nearly perfect! Noel had
run out again into the garden, only
to see li. le Cure" overtake the
stranger, salute, and make as though
he would pass on. But the Englishman was standing bareheaded in the
road, shaking hands with the priest,
laughing and talking?yes, volubly
talking the Frenoh of Paris. Noel
could hear it from where he stood.
And yes?was it possible r Or did
Noel's ears deceive him? Was not the
Englishman saying "Yes, M. le
Cure, that is my name Mister Pearson. No, no, no?not lord; just
Mister?plain Mister Pearson."
Then came a moment in Noel's
life when he hesitated and lost an
opportunity. It was his clear duty
to run immediately to Madame in
the kitchen and report the situation.
For on the light wings of the morning breeze had come clearly and
distinctly to the ears of Noel the
words: " Yes, I am the buyer of
the chateau." But then the boy
was trying to reconcile the appearances of things with the fact.
This man?rich?plain Mister by
his own confession and owner of the
chateau of the Counts dc Laumant!
This bearded Englishman in knickerbockers, tweed suit, and soft felt
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hat! This laughing, chatty, merryeyed, almost middle-aged man who
was treating M. le Cure with blended
courtesy and cordiality! O but it was
strange! No horses, no carriage,
no wife, no children, no servants, no
anything that might have been expected ! But then the postmaster,
who knew, had frequently said that
all Englishmen were?well, somewhat deranged.
Hold ! But this was horrible.
The Mister was stopping with the
Cure at the garden gate?was passing through?was entering the presbytery! As he raced across the
cabbages Noel lost a sabot and did
not stop to pick it up.
( To be continued.)
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IRISH TEA
Tha Kind of Tea They Use In Ireland
And in so doing help Ireland by encouraging
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Medical.
THE

WAY

TO WALK

TO GET

BENEFICIAL EXERCISE.

Everybody who knows anything
about beneficial exercise admits that
walking is perhaps one of the best
methods of keeping one's self in
good physical condition. But there
is walking and walking. The ordinary human walk is something to
be avoided. The correct walk, how-

ever, is

a great boon to mankind?
and womankind, too. But how am
I to know what is the correct method
of walking? some one asks. We

shall let that able writer, Julian
Hawthorne, answer. In a recent
contribution to a New York paper
Mr. Hawthorne writes:?
The ordinary human walk is a
good example of how not to do a
thing, which, done well, is one of
the best things a man can do for
himself. Anatomists, indeed, explain to us that even the ordinary
human walk is a complicated process, a miracle of balance, a fall constantly prevented ; until we feel like
the man who was lost in admiration
of himself at the discovery that be
had been all his life talking prose
without ever suspecting it. The fact
remains that ninety-nine out of a
hundred persons walk wrong, and
wonder, perhaps, to hear walking
extolled as a good exercise. They
walk every day, and never noticed
any particular benefit from it.
The ordinary person walks too
slowly for one thing. Two and a
half or three miles an hour is about
bis average. His step, even at this
gait, is two or three inches shorter
than it should be, so that he seldom
straightens his knees, and his calves,
in consequence, and those big muscles at the back of his upper legs
get no work. His feet come down
listlessly ; he shambles. Meanwhile
his trunk lolls down between his
hip bones, and his chest and
shoulders are slack. His head is
projected forward. He swings one
arm, because he can't help it; but on
the other hand, he is probably
carrying a cigar or cigarette, so that
the arm is kept at his side with the
elbow bent. He can not be said to
draw his breath ; he simply lets what
must come into his lungs do so automatically, and through his half open
mouth. So far as possible he transports himself hither and thither as
if he were still slouching in his
chair; and the " exercise" is of
about as much use to him.
You must not, when you walk,
shamble like an ape ; neither must
you strut like a rooster. You must
walk like a king?the king of creation. Here is something worth doing ; do it as if you comprehended

its dignity, grace and purpose-. Hold
your head in such a way that you
always feel the back of your neck
pressing against your collar, and
keep your chin in and your lips shut.
Don't try to draw your shoulders
back ; that will only bring your head
forward again; but lift up and
square your chest, and draw in that
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abdomen; you will find that your
back is now flat, and that your arms
swing rhythmically and vigorously
as you step out. And let your step
be free and bold, as if your foot
were on your native heath, and you
were proud of it. Inhale the air as
if you liked it, deep down, till your
ribs swell out, and keep taking it in
while you make at least three steps,
with practise you can make six or
seven, or more. Let it come out
again naturally, in a gust. As you
go forward your shoulders will swing
spontaneously from side to side ; do
not exaggerate this swing, but don't
suppress it either. Remember that
the main object of walking is to get
ahead, but observe that as your right
or left leg is thrown forward the
corresponding shoulder tends to
make a lunge in the same direction,
while the other shoulder recedes.
The whole body accommodates itself naturally and flexibly to the
movements of the legs. The drawing up of the chest extends the
waist, which acts as a pivot on
which the alternating swing of the
shoulders works.
Throw your leg straight forward
to a distance proportioned to its
length and to the speed of your pace.
Do not send it forward loosely, and
not stiffly, either. Let your heels
strike the ground smartly and firmly,
and your body will instantly pass
over it and beyond it to the ball of
the foot, theknee straightening as it
does so. Be not in too much haste
to get that foot off the ground, and
let it come away with a slight push
or spring, and at this moment you
must be conscious of the contraction,
or hardening, of the front and back
muscles of the upper, and then of the
calf, which imparts the onward
shove to the next step. The importance of this tensing of the leg can
not be exaggerated. It marks the
difference between the walk and the
shamble, between exercise and shirking.
You must train yourself to be a
judge of walking. Never let yourself get so slow as three and a half
half miles an hour, but if you must,
for any reason, walk slowly, you can
get exercise out of it by contracting
the leg muscles vigorously. As soon
as you have begun to get an idea of
what real walking is, you will find
out for yourself how to do this.
I see thousands of persons upon
the street every day, who might be
greatly improving their physique
and health if they would but use the
time they take in dragging or shuffling themselves from place to place
in real walking. It will be of very
little or no benefit at all to go
shambling and slouching instead of
taking the car ; but if you will walk,
keeping your body light and alert,
conscious of the play of your muscles, breathing as if you were alive,
and filling out your chest stoutly, it
will do you more good than you
would believe.
If I were to get myself " in condition," as the trainers say, and
were restricted to some one form of

exercise to accomplish it, I would r
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select walking ; for all real walking
is good for both the surface muscles
of the body and for the interials,"
"
as some ingenious person called
them. And fast walking?six miles
an hour and upwards?is one of the
hardest exercises in the whole category. But you could count upon
the fingers of your two hands, al' VB
most, the men in New York today
who have walked six miles, fair heel
Trull-M rk
.4j£ your dealer for it. Is guaranteed to go
and toe, in sixty minutes. Our ath- twice
as far as paste or liquidpolishes. X-Kay
is the Original Powdered Stove Poll.h. It
letes are both too lazy and too im- gives
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Burn Off. FKEE Sample sent if
address
patient for fast walking, just as they Dept.
154. LaMO.nt, C'oitl.iss A CO., Agts., "s
are for long distance running. But Hudson St., New York.
laziness and impatience are fatal obstacles to the best physical developTheHousewife.
ment. A man who has made himself a good walker has received the
NURSERY NOTES.
best possible training preliminary
Keep always within easy reach a
to undertaking any branch of athbottle
of lime-water and olive oil, in
letics he may have a mind to.
equal parts, to be used for burns and
scalds. If these are not at hand,
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cover the injured parts with a mixItchings and Chafings, Cuticura
ture of flour and baking-soda, bindSoap and Cuticura Ointment
ing raw cotton over all to exclude
Weight
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their
are
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both top and bottom, dress the
the best physicians, fail.
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FriendlyHints.

aSensdNonsense.

THE NEED OF GOOD MANNERS.
( Continued.)

Miss White.?l've never been
able to get a good photograph of my
face.
But if you should happen to be of
Miss Black.?Allow me to cona doubting turn of mind, accept an gratulate you.
invitation to dinnerfrom some perAt a recent school examination
son for whose social standing you
have much respect, and then if your the following was asked:?
Where in the British Isles was
hostess in the kindness of her heart
serves pie, take half of it in your the first electric tramcar run ?
"On the rails," came the quick
right hand, close your eyes, bite a
of a small boy.
response
crescent of it in your best manner,
other
and observe the effect on the
If I catoh your dog eating any
guests. You may be quite certain of my
chickens I'll shoot him," said
that if you desire not to be invited
the old gentleman who keeps a henagain to that house you will have house, angrily, to his neighbor.
your wish. Society in this country
I don't care," said the neighbor.
is becoming more and more civi"If he eats one of your chickens it
lized and exacting every year ; and won't be
necessary for you to shoot
you will simply put a mark of in- him."
feriority on yourself in its eyes if

"

"

"
"

you disregard rules which are trifles
in themselves, but very important
in their effect.
A young man's fate in life may be
decided by a badly-written letter or
a well-written one, by a rough gesture, by an oath or an unclean phrase
uttered when he thinks no one is
listening. But let us remember that
there is always some one looking or
hearing; for, and this is an axiom,
there are no secrets in life.
Emerson says, writing of " BeNature tells every
havior " :
"
but in man she
Yes;
secret over.
the
time,
by form, attitude,
tells it all
mien,
face and parts of the
gesture,
face, and by the whole action of the
machine. The visible carriage or
action of the individual, as resulting
from his organization and his will
combined, we call manners. What
are they but thought entering the
hands and feet, controlling the
movements of the body, the speech
and behavior ? "
Cardinal Newman, in his definition of a gentleman, does not forget
manners, though he lays less stress
on their power for worldly advancement than Emerson does. Good
manners are, in the opinion of the
great Cardinal, the outward signs of
true Christianity. Etiquette is the
extreme of good manners. A man
may be a good Christian and expectorate, spit, sprinkle, spray, diffuse
tobacco-juice right and left. But
the man who will do that, though
he have a good heart and an unimpeachable character, is not a gentleman in the world's meaning of the
term, for with the world it is not the
heart that counts, but the manners.
You may keep your hat on your head
if you ohoose when you meet a
clergyman or a lady. You need not
examine your conscience about it,
and you will find nothing against it
in the Constitution of the United
States; you may be on your way to
give your last five dollars to the
poor, or to visit a sick neighbor;
but, by that omission, you stamp
yourself at once as being outside the
\u25a0acred circle in which society includes gentlemen.?From "A Gentleman," by Maubic* Francis
SOAN.

me," he cried,
" You haveI spurned
bitterly.
will
go into the busy
"
world. I will fight and win. My
name shall be known and my riches
envied?"
"Then, when you have done that,"
she interrupted, " try me again."
L.ECTURER(on the French Revolution).?It is impossible to imagine
the chaos thatreigned? confusion
and anarchy everywhere. In our
more peaceful condition we can not
even imagine such a state of things.
Man at the Back of the Hall.?
Yes, we can, mister. Come up to
our house ; we're movin'.

How long is it going to take
" through
this

to
with
case ?" asked
get
the client, who was under suspicion
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"No; it wasn't drowned," said
a wife. You need a spelling-book.
You see, the duck
Get one and study it for a year. the story-teller.
dived in the middle of the pond, but
Then write me again."
the cat was sitting on its own tail
Can you give me any evidence on a wall close by."
in regard to the character of the
A Lesson Well Learned,
deceased? said the judge.
The
following story is told of
Yes, my lord," replied the witSecretary of State at
Root,
Elihu
ness. "He was a man without
and his office-boy.
Washington,
blame, beloved and respected by all
Said
Mr.
to the lad one day:?
Root
men, pure in all his thoughts, and?"
has
my waste-paper
"Who
taken
Where did you learn that ?"
?
basket
said the judge.
Mr. Riley," said the boy.
I copied it from his tombstone,
And
who is Mr. Riley 1 asked
my lord."
Mr. Root.

"

"

"

"
"

"

"
"

"

"

sir."
young man who has so
" The caretaker,
who
"James,
opened
that winone
things
is
of
say about
?
dow
Mr.
Root
asked
an
hour
later.
ain't
concern,
"
the partners in the
"Mr.
sir."
Lantz,
at
a
he ?" said a visitor
wholesale
And who is Mr. Lantz ?"
establishment.
""The
window-cleaner, sir."
; he is one of the clerks."
" No
turned and looked at
Mr.
Root
quiet-looking
And who is that
"
boy.
the
old man who seems to be so much
"James," he said, " we call men
afraid of giving any trouble ? "
by
their first names here. We don't
" He owns the business."
mister' them in this office. Do you
By the side of a certain portion of understand?"
a suburban railway stands a glue
« Yes, sir."
factory which sometimes gives out a
Ten minutes afterwards the door
particularly offensive smell. A lady opened, and the shrill voice of
who was obliged to travel on this James was heard:? "&&> "&>T
line quite often always carried with
a man as wants to see
" There's
her a bottle of lavender salts. One you,
r..
Elihu."
~\
morning an old farmer took the
seat beside her. As the train neared
the factory the lady opened her
bottle of salts. Soon the whole car
was filled with the horrible odor of
the glue. The farmer put up with
Lumbago, Sciatica, when drugs and docit as long as he could, then shouted Cout,
tors fail to cure you, write to me, and 1 will send
you tree a trial package of a simple remedy which
would you mind puttin' cured me aud thousands of others, among them
"theMadam,
cases of over 30 years standing. This is no humbug
cork in that 'ere bottle ? ''
or deception, but an honest remedy which you can
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Hewitt. ?What are you raising
a
beard
for?
of housebreaking.
Jewitt.
?Well, I don't mind telWell," replied the young lawyer,
"
;
ling
you
I'm wearing the necktie
thoughtfully, " it'll take me about
my
gave
wife
me.
two weeks to get through with it,
but I'm afraid it's going to take you
Edwin (tenderly touching her
about four years."
tresses). Sweet one, let me be like
this lovely hair.
What has become of the big
"
Angelina ( tremulously). ?What,
man who used to beat the bass
dearest,
what would you be r
drum?" asked the private- of the
Edwin (rapturously).?All your
drum-major.
own.
"He left us about three months
ago."
"Is it true Blanche Poorcatch is
"Good drummer, too, wasn't he?" going to be married ? "
Yes, very good. But he got so
" Yes, to Major Kichman ; he lost
fat that when he marched he couldn't his arm in an engagement, you
hit the drum in the middle."
know."
" Humph ! He's certainly lost
Will you grant me one last his head in this one."
"
favor before I go ? " asked the rejected suitor.
Strange, But True.
said,
I
saw
a curious thing the other
Yes,
I
she
George,
will,"
"
"
dropping her eyelashes and getting day," said the favorite story-teller
her lips into shape. " What is the at a party in Eldwick.
favor I can grant you ? "
" Well, what was it ?Is it a true
a
little
at the piano, story ? " asked one of the listeners.
Only
song
"
please. lam afraid there is a dog
" Yes; perfectly true. I saw a
outside waiting for me, and I want duck swimming across a pond, and a
cat sitting on its tail."
you to scare him away."
" Indeed t " exolaimed another
A Father recently received the listener. What sort of a duck was
"
following note from a young man:? it ? Any particular kind ?"
"Dear Sir,?Wood like your
" Yes; it was a diving duck.
doter Jessie's hand in marage. She Strange to say, the duck dived."
and I are in luv and I think I nede
For some moments there was sia wife.?Yuree, Henry."
lence. Then a lady asked:?
The father replied by letter
" And what beoame of the poor
saying:?
oat ? Was it drowned, or did it only
?« Friend
Henry,?You don't need lose one of its nine lives ? "
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HARQEDON & LYNCH
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Hat Specialists
171 Hanover St.

689 Washlogton
Opp. Globe Theatre
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Blackstone

Books by KATHERINE E. CONWAY
Suitable for Presents
Lalor's Maples, a novel, third edition, $1.26.
The Way of the World and Other Ways, a story
of our set, second edition,sl.Uu. New Footsteps in Well Trodden Ways, sketches of
travel, third edition, t\.'2S. A Dream of Lilies,
third edition, $1.00. Watchwords from
Soems,
"tin Boyle O'Reilly, edited and with Estimate,
sixth edition, 75c

-

-

Family Sitting Room Series
A Lady and Her Letters, fifth edition, 50c.
Making Friends and Keeping Them, fifth edition, 50c. Questions of Honor in the Christian
Life, fourth edition, 50c. Bettering Ourselves,
third edition, 50c. The Christian Gentlewoman
and the Social A postulate, Mo.

THOMAS J. FLYNN & CO.,

62 and 64 Essex Street,

Boston

Low Round Trip Homoseekers'
Rates via The Nlekel Plate Road.
From Buffalo to the West and Southwest. First and third Tuesday of each
month until April 17th.
For full particulars write L. P. Burgess, X. E. P. A., Old South Building,

Boston, Mass.
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